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ABSTRACT 
 
It s eems lik e Africa i s i ncreasingly be coming a  new ba ttlefield f or he gemonic pow er pl ay 
between China and Western countries especially the United States. As a globally rising China 
continues t o pi ck up t he pa ce i n h er engagement w ith t he c ontinent, encroaching i n t he 
traditional Western sphere of influence, the key question is whether the clash is going to be 
peaceful or confrontational and whether it would serve Africa and the rest of the world any 
good. This pa per a rgues t hat t he i ncreasing a nd s imultaneous C hinese a nd W estern 
engagement in the continent is a positive development because while are able to have more 
access to the resources they need, they are also helping Africa to rebuild her economies and 
other political and administrative institutions. While China is  noticeably rising as a  power, 
she does not pose any immediate threat to challenge the superiority of the US. Whether it is a 
deliberate tactic by Beijing to remain benign, and play a waiting game for the right moment 
for ‘Chinese day in the sun’ remains a debate for another day. China and the US stand a better 
chance u se t he A frica platform as  t o cr eate an a venue t hrough w hich t hey c ould w ork 
together to help solve some of the problems which the continent has battled with in long time. 
As m ore and m ore young an d ed ucated l eaders em erge i n t he co ntinent, t he p rospects ar e 
such that they bring fresh and new ideas which can put Africa in a good stead to handle the 
new attention. Thus it p uts the imperative on the African leadership to play their active part 
fully. At the end, a combined, well-coordinated Chinese and Western cooperation in Africa 
stand to serve well global peace, security and economic prosperity. 
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1. Introduction. 
As the world seemingly trends toward multi-polarity, Africa is increasingly becoming 
the ne w b attlefield f or h egemonic pow er pl ay between C hina and t he United S tates. F rom 
politics to tr ade, investment t o f oreign a id, from mili tary to  s ecurity, culture t o r esources 
diplomacy, and pol itical t o e conomic e ngagement, t he i ncreasing publ ic c ontact be tween 
Africa a nd t hese t wo d e f acto pow erhouses ha s he ightened gl obal i nterest i n t he r egion. 
Tension be tween t he t wo c ountries h as be en r ising c oncerning m any issues i ncluding 
currency manipulations, C hina’s hum an r ights record, and A merica’s military p resence in  
East A sia, t o m ention but s ome. M oreover, t here are f ears t hat A frica i s i ncreasingly 
becoming one part of the problem. The compelling nature of this observation has led to Gill, 
Morrison a nd H uang t o hi ghlight that “ China’s e mergence a s a  r ising gl obal pow er i s 
directing increasing a ttention to  the activities and intentions of i ts expansive foreign pol icy 
worldwide. While much of this attention focuses on China’s clout in Asia, China’s increasing 
economic, political, and diplomatic activities in Africa and other parts of the world are also 
coming under greater scrutiny”.1While the debate continues, perhaps it is important to ponder 
if the w orld s hould br ace i tself f or a  confrontational c ontact be tween t hese pow ers i n t he 
continent and, even beyond, spilling over into other regions of the world. It is worthy to recall 
Vogel’ weighty questions when he wondered: 
can the United States, as the world’s dominant power, adjust to the rise of a major new power 
as England did when the United States spurted ahead at the end of the nineteenth century? Or 
will it, l ike Western pow ers de aling w ith Japan a nd Germany dur ing t he f irst h alf o f t his 
century, mishandle a r ising power, a lienating but  not deterring China and contributing to a 
cataclysmic result?2 
                                           
1 Gill, Bates, Morrison, Stephen. J and Huang, Chin-Hao,  China-Africa Relations: An Early, 
Uncertain Debate in the United States, 169. 
2 Vogel, Ezra. How Can the United States and China Pursue Common Interests and Manage 
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Arguably, C hina’s encroachment i nto A frica i s causing s erious di squiet i n t he U S a s t hey 
probably feel t he pr esence of  t his East Asian pow er i n a  t erritory which t hey h ave 
traditionally d ominated in a  lo ng time .  Ampiah a nd N aidu a rgue t hat “ the ge opolitical 
implications of  t hese de velopments a re p rofound, i f onl y be cause C hina i s s eemingly 
challenging t he he gemonic pos itions l ong m onopolized b y t he U nited S tates ( US), B ritain 
and France in Africa. There are anxieties in certain quarters about the spreading shadow of an 
non-traditional f oreign power i n t he r egion, a nd que stions a bout C hina’s i ntentions w ith 
respect to Africa”.3 The West has never known any challenger to their presence and influence 
in A frica in  a  lo ng time  u ntil th e r ecent v isible r ise o f C hina. How t he US a djusts t o t he 
reality that China has emerged as a m ajor force in a m anner that threatens her superiority is 
obviously becoming a strong topic for discussion. Possibilities of miscalculation remain alive 
and the best methods in which this could be contained requires intense analysis to ensure geo-
political s tability in  the region and be yond. For Africa, the s ituation will need to  be better 
managed b ecause t he continent has experienced so m uch t urmoil, a  f act unde rscoring t he 
need f or A frican gove rnments t o s eriously c onsider how  t hey s hould become pa rt of  a  
winning solution in the U S-China tangle. As s uch, th e c ontinent h as th e f ull c apability to  
influence the manner of engagement between the three parties. 
Confirmed t o be  hos t t o m ultiples of  na tural r esources, A frica ha s a lways be en a 
global s ource of  raw m aterials d emanded i n t he m ost i ndustrialized Western co untries. A s 
observers generally believe, the centre of  global power has shifted from the global north to 
China and East Asia. Now questions are emerging as to whether the development is breeding 
                                                                                                                                   
Differences, 20. 
3Ampiah, Kweku and Naidu, Sanusha, Africa and China in Post-Cold War Era, 3. 
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a c ondition e ither f or c ooperation or  c onflict in  th e in ternational s phere a s a  jo stling f or 
power and global influence intensifies. Ikenberry offers a warning when he writes that: 
if the U.S. – China relations become beset with geopolitical conflict, arms competition, and 
zero-sum rivalry, the peace and stability of the wider global system will be at risk. But if the 
United States and China succeed in finding ways to manage their differences and to develop 
an expansive agenda of economic and political, and security cooperation, the prospects for 
peace and stability within Asia and across the globe will be strengthened as well.4 
 
What is clear and now well-known is that China has developed into a leading global 
economic powerhouse, which has given her the impetus to want to lead the world in dictating 
the pace of global trade and investments and political influence worldwide. It is also true that 
the rise of China has set in motion a reorientation of the US and Europe towards Africa.  As  
the tr aditional p owers adjust to  th ese n ew r ealities, it is a m atter o f d ebate whether it will 
benefit international peace and security and the global political economy in the process. If the 
interaction of the West and China in Africa is let to follow selfish and self-seeking objectives, 
the w orld s hould br ace f or a n unhe althy c ompetition t hat w ould ultimately l ead t o 
compromised efforts towards the attainment of the global good. 
According t o Alden, “ nowhere i n t he w orld i s C hina’s r apid r ise t o pow er m ore 
evident than in Africa. From multi-billion dollar investments in oil and mineral development 
to the influx of Chinese consumer goods, China’s economic influence is redefining Africa’s 
traditional tie s w ith the in ternational c ommunity”. 5 This ne w phe nomenon l eads t o 
suggestions t hat C hina’s i nfluence a nd pow er i n t he w orld ha s r eached a  poi nt w here t hey 
believe t hat t hey ne ed t o be  m ore a ssertive a nd be  c ounted a s a  s uperpower. T hey b ring a  
                                           
4Ikenberry, John. G, The Rise of China, The United States, and the Future of the Liberal 
International Order, 53. 
5Alden, Chris, China’s New Engagement with Africa, 213. 
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fresh appeal to Africa in the sense that they emphasize equal sovereignty and political non-
interference. In a  w ay, t his a pproach endears B eijing t o m any African capitals mo re th an 
Washington DC, a situation that could lead to a critical clash of strategic interests between the 
US and China. If made to believe that African leadership is poised to replace them with China, 
the West m ay be  t empted t o c reate a  di fficult working e nvironment t hat w ould hur t bot h 
Beijing and Africa’s development objectives in the long run. They may do so by ensuring that 
they withdraw from some of the critical agendas of engagement which they have traditionally 
supported especially in health, education and security sectors. In the end, because China may 
not be  a ble t o s houlder the r esponsibility a lone, a further erosion of  t he continent’s a bility 
address domestic challenges better than she could do at the moment. 
There is no doubt that China has had an impressive economic growth record while at 
the s ame t ime t he U S h as b een ex periencing s ome domestic economic troubles. Y ew                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
highlights t hat “ during t he 1978 -2011 p eriod C hina’s hi gh a verage gr owth – about 10%  
annually – was t he r esult of  D eng X iaoping’s 1 978 t rip t o S ingapore a nd hi s s ubsequent 
decision to implement economic reforms and open the economy to international investment. 
During that s ame period the U.S economy’s annual growth rate was 2% to 3%”.6Although 
still considered the most powerful and best sophisticated military power in the world, the US 
has also experienced some overstretch in their global military outreach strategy while China 
has s teadily i ncreased her d efense budge t e xpenditure a nd m ilitary modernization. Also, 
China has been calculative in her involvement and participation in armed conflict resolutions 
beyond he r bor ders, s paring e nough room f or d eveloping t he capacity of a  pow erful a nd 
sophisticated military in the long run. Tellis expresses some concerns about the possibility of 
                                           
6 Yew, Lee Kuan, Once China Catches Up – What Then? www.forbes.com/sites/.../once-china-
catches-up-what-then/ Accessed on 25/02/2014. 
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an armed co nflict b etween China and t he U S a nd a rgues t hat “although t he pr esence of  
nuclear weapons on both sides will likely prevent any conflict – if it one were to occur – from 
generating into unlimited war, any realist would predict that the broad bilateral relationship is 
nonetheless l ikely t o r emain a nything but  h armonious”.7Conventional w isdom di ctates t hat 
the most powerful economies have a tendency to build military strength as a strategy to attain 
hegemonic status in the world. Is this historical fact making the US to look at China as a as a 
potential rival or a partner? And as such, is the increasing activity of these countries in Africa 
a s ide i ssue t hat onl y w orks t o conceal a broader pi cture power pl ay in the offing? Rather 
than preoccupying themselves with too much superiority over each other, especially from a 
militarized perspective, there could be better ways through which these two countries could 
work t ogether t owards a s afer w orld, w hich br ings r ewards t o a ll. T his paper s trongly 
believes, as it suggests, that not only Africa stands to benefit from an increased cooperation 
and joint efforts by the US and China to solve the many problems which have besieged the 
continent for so long, and that it would also work towards a peaceful international community 
and create more opportunities for global development. 
It is also v ery c ritical t hat A frica is  n ot f orced in to a  situation where she w ill b e 
misled in to p itting China a nd t he U S a gainst e ach ot her i n a c onfrontational m anner, but  
rather in a mutually beneficial and collaborative way. Obviously when i t comes to resource 
acquisition, t raditional e conomics w ould i nform t hat c ompetition f or na tural r esources i n 
Africa would help derive better deals for the continent from both China and the US. However, 
the continent finds itself in a peculiar position where bargaining tactics would do more harm 
than yield any handsome economic results because of  the di fferent packages on o ffer f rom 
                                           
7Tellis, Ashley. J, U.S – China Relations in a Realist World, 93. 
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either s ide, a nd th eir p rimary in terests.  As a  r esult, ut most c aution w ould ha ve t o be  
exercised to circumvent any undesirable outcomes. 
Placing t he C hina –Africa - US r elationship i n a n analogical context, pe rhaps i t 
would be  b est t o explore a  w orking me chanism s imilar to  w hat N ielsen referred to as  a 
tripartite alliance that could result in greater rewards to all parties.  Writing about a scenario 
where e lephants and ants s imultaneously found themselves interested in a  particular tree in  
Kenya, heoffers a compelling case where the safety of the tree relies heavily on the nature of 
interactions between elephants and ants. A delicacy to the elephants, yet a d ilemma to face 
extinction given th e a nimals’ humongous a ppetite, t he t ree i s f orced t o find a d efence 
mechanism to protect itself. As a result, it o ffers an invitation to a swarm of ants, the latter 
also having special interest in a tasty sap secreted by the former, in return for protection from 
being eaten to death by the elephants. As the battle ensues between the elephants and the ants 
over th is p articular tr ee, N ielson a rgues th at “a peace a ccord b etween t he w arring species 
would be  one  of  t he w orst w ays t his w ar c ould end’.8 Once unde r attack, t he a nts w ould 
make their presence known to the tree that it is under siege and the tree would automatically 
respond by secreting the sap to attract more ants and the elephant would stand no chance and 
they could onl y eat so much of  the t ree. To end the tussle be tween China and US, i f at  al l 
proven, one wonders if this would be a chosen way of doing it. If not, then in this triangle of 
co-existence, C hina ( elephants) –Africa (t he t ree) – the U S ( ants) w ould ne ed t o f ind a  
peaceful way of living with each other because without each other life would prove difficult. 
This point emphasizes the fact that countries need each other in order to survive despite the 
                                           
8Nielsen, Alden, In Battle of Elephants and Ants, Trees Win Big, 2008. :National Public Radio (NPR), 
2008. Accessed on 26/7/2013. http://www.npr.org/templates/story.php?storyId=17992062 
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fact that their interests could be different. As it s tands, the United States and China seem to 
want to portray themselves to Africa in exclusive terms, much that the continent is motivated 
to look at either of them according to what the other think of another. It is very rare, if any at 
all, to find any form of assistance, whether development aid or any form of financing offered 
by t hese t wo pow ers s upporting a  c ommon i nitiative i n t he c ontinent. T herefore, A frica i s 
well placed to dictate how much penetration into the region could the US and China manage 
at any given time by balancing their competing interests with the needs of the continent. The 
three ne ed e ach ot her and t he i mperative s hall be  s uch t hat a ll of  t hem r ecognize t he 
importance of each to all and to also realize that working in isolation can never be the best 
alternative to unleash the full potential of their engagement. 
 
2. Literature Review 
According to Ampiah and Naidu: 
the evolving relationship between China and Africa could be one of the most important developments 
in t he i nternational relations of t he pos t-Cold war er a. I n t he l ast t wo d ecades, t here h ave been 
profound changes in Africa’s relationship with China, not least in the phenomenal growth in trade and 
investment b etween Beijing a nd s everal African c ountries. T his transformation o f r elationship 
between China and Africa has undoubtedly placed this engagement at the centre of the debate about 
Africa and its future prospects, thereby conforming Beijing as an important actor in the continent’s 
development objectives”.
9 
 
The i ncreasing d emand for na tural r esources i n China a s a  r esult o f a  b urgeoning 
consumer middle class has meant that she embarks on a global search for them and Africa has 
provided a natural choice as a major source. As a result, there have been dramatic increases in 
China’s i nvestments i n A frica, which s ome ha ve s uggested i t i s m ostly tied t o t he ne ed t o 
secure access to natural resources to satisfy her demand and the process of emboldening her 
                                           
9Ampiah and Naidu, Africa and China in the post-Cold War Era, 3. 
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status as a new global power. Time really flies fast. As recent as 1997, Vogel boldly stated; 
China is n ot y et a su perpower. E ven m easured b y p urchasing p ower p arity, t he C hinese 
economy l ags f ar be hind t he U S e conomy. M easured by  c urrent e xchange r ates, C hina i s 
decades be hind Japan, t o s ay not hing of  the U nited S tates. I ts f oreign i nvestment an d 
international trade l ag b ehind those of m ajor E uropean co untries. I ts p er c apita i s b elow 
$1000 per year, and inner China is likely to remain poor well into the next century. China’s 
infrastructure, i ncluding r oads, r ailways, por ts, telecommunications, a nd e lectric pow er 
facilities, is at best several decades behind that of modern countries.10 
 
Just a  l ittle ove r a  de cade, a nother c ommentator, Yew posits th at “ despite th e 
financial debt crisis in Europe and the turmoil in U.S markets over the past few years, China’s 
economy ha s continued t o r egister s trong gr owth. A ccording t o t he World B ank, C hina’s 
$8.22 t rillion e conomy i s now  t he s econd l argest i n t he w orld, c ompared w ith t he $15.68  
trillion U.S economy. China is the world’s largest exporter and its second –largest importer”. 
This tremendous, and rather dramatic increase in industrial growth and activity over the past 
few years, has propelled China to yield an economic output and a healthy GDP growth at the 
rates only associated with a few economies around the world.Current projections indicate that 
the tr end w ill lik ely continue pos itively for s ome t ime t hus s trengthening t he c ountry’s 
current advantage of  t rade imbalance with her major t rading partners including the US and 
Europe. M aybe as a  que st t o s tymie C hina’s advances, t he West s eem t o ha ve c hosen t o 
reenter and make new efforts to increase their visibility in Africa and commentary has been 
increasing that the second advent o f the ‘ scramble o f Africa’, and if not  in action yet, i t is 
very imminent.  Alden, saying of Africa’s importance to China: 
as African resources become increasingly important to the health of the Chinese economy, 
the continent also occupies a n i mportant p lace in C hina’s global ambitions. C hina’s 
emergence as a k ey p layer in A frica, the impact of i ts p resence, and its c hallenge t o 
traditional Western preeminence in African economies are critical components of its dynamic 
new relationship.11 
                                           
10Vogel, How Can the United States and China Pursue Common Interests and Manage 
Differences?, 18.  
11Alden, China’s New Engagement with Africa, 213. 
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As China becomes more and more integrated with African economies, the Western 
countries a re f inding a  ne w A frica t hat doe s no t s imply t ake de velopment pr escriptions a s 
normal and th is is  b y n o means d ifficult to  a ttribute it to  the new a lternatives p rovided b y 
Beijing, i n financing, t echnical a ssistance and d evelopment a id. Idun-Arkhurst a nd Laing 
have observed that: 
Chinese development aid helps to finance infrastructure projects, including road and railway 
rehabilitation, hydropower stations, stadia, hospitals, schools. By 2005, C hinese companies 
had be en c ontracted t o 7 22 t urn-key p rojects across A frica. B y mid-2006, t otal C hina 
Eximbank concessional and non-concessional loans for infrastructural development in Africa 
in Africa, excluding projects in the petroleumand mining sectors were US$12.5bn.12 
 
As opposed to the conditionalities that often came with Western assistance to Africa, 
China a ssumes a  c onditions-free a pproach or  relaxed c oncessionary conditions i n he r 
relationship with the continent. In the process it makes it easy for China to be viewed more 
openly and warmly b y African governments in terms of  t rade-related ar rangements. As the 
situation unfolds, Gaye posits that “various reactions are generated by the Chinese presence 
in Africa. The more optimistic are g lad that they have come at and perceive them f irst and 
foremost as potential investors in a  continent s tarved of  capital and which can  only benefit 
from the technology and expertise they bring along”.13 The continent has received heaps of 
aid from the West over the years but the intended results have never been realized and with 
the new Chinese entry and approach, there is growing optimism that the fortunes will soon 
change for the better. 
Beyond t he economic ambitions to g arner n atural r esources t o f eed h er i ndustrial 
demand, China is also being seen by other observers as yearning for global recognition as the 
                                           
12Idun-Arkhurst, Isaac and Laing, David, The Impact of Chinese Presence in Africa, 12. 
13 Gaye, Adama, China in Africa: After the Gun and the Bible…A West African Perspective, 132-33. 
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new world power. Some commentary has it th at she is deliberately encroaching into Africa 
and other regions of the developing world to check the reaction of the traditional powers from 
the global north. This point is further consolidated by Le Pere by suggesting that 
China’s attempt to develop a strategic partnership is  consistent with Beijing’s global foreign policy 
strategy and thrust and its vision for a  different kind of global order. As such, China’s core national 
interests and i ts own imperatives for growth and development will increasingly b ind it to Africa: it 
needs resources for i ts growth and modernization, i ts markets to sustain i ts growing economy and i t 
requires political alliances to support its global ambitions”.
14 
 
The question is whether the so-called ‘China’s day in the sun’ has finally arrived and 
whether it is about time others made way for China to take its rightful place in the committee 
of global powers, perhaps as the ultimate voice. These are serious questions which demand 
answers and t hey n eed to be  a ddressed a s s oon a s pos sible f or hi story teaches t hat t he 
exchange of the baton of hegemony is not always an easy vocation. If one was to go with the 
words of  Hirst, citing the end of  the Cold War as a turning point, she observes that “China 
emerged on the international arena as a defender of a multipolar world order and as a key vis-
à-vis the de veloping w orld”. 15  Beijing’s c lose r elationship w ith A frica a nd gi ven t he 
influence s he n ow c ommands in  ma ny A frican c apitals is  te lling. T his w ill c ertainly b e a  
major ta lking p oint b ecause s trategically it c arries th e implications of a ch allenge t o U S 
supremacy in the continent. Such is the concern which some observers predict that i t could 
lead to intense and negative competition between Washington DC and Beijing. Gill, Morrison 
and Huang warn that “the s ituation will impede the near-term formulation of an integrated, 
coherent U S s trategy th at mig ht le verage areas of c ommon in terest w hile mitig ating th ose 
areas where US national interests and values are in conflict with Chinese approaches”.16 The 
                                           
14 Le Pere, Garth, The Geo-Strategic Dimensions of the Sino-African Relationship, 32. 
15Hirst, Monica, A South-South Perspective, 90. 
16 Gill, Morrison and Huang, China – Africa Relations: AN Early, Uncertain Debate in the United 
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absence of such coherence and the disregard of the greater benefit of cooperation in favor of 
selfish i nterests b etween t he W est a nd C hina c an onl y spell doom  for A frica’s future 
prospects. The fact of the matter is that the Chinese increasing expansion into Africa does not 
show any sign of abating any time soon which implies that other stakeholders would have to 
find the means of accommodating the development. 
 To mark her intent with action, China convened the first ever China – Africa 
Summit in 2006 and the event has sort of set the cardinal for re-looking at how the rest of the 
world should now look at Africa because the China – Africa relationship comes at a critical 
time when the continent is faced with a choice of following the normal as usual or bucking 
the trend and creating an al l new dimension of how she engages with the rest of the world. 
This development led to Brautigam to express that: 
the Beijing Summit focused attention on development in a part of the world that has seen far 
more than i ts share of dispiriting headlines. It forced the West to focus on something new: 
Chinese aid and forms of economic engagement were sharply in the rise in Africa. China was 
on track to become the African continent’s largest trading partner, outpacing Britain and the 
United States.17 
 
Soon a fter t he 2006 S ummit, China’s en gagement w ith A frica r ose i n l eaps an d 
bounds to a point where now Beijing is the continent’s largest trading partner at the moment. 
From l oans t o infrastructure projects, C hinese companies a re b eating t he W est t o s natch 
lucrative deals in Africa. Of course there have been lots of talk, especially from the West that 
China i s onl y i nterested i n s ecuring a ccess t o A frican resources unde r t he pr etext o f ‘soft 
loans’ and claims of ‘equal sovereignty’. However, putting the blame on China through such 
pronouncements matter very l ittle because Africa has chosen to work with China i n a  way 
                                                                                                                                   
States, 169. 
17Brautigam, Deborah, The Dragon’s Gift, 2. 
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that pr ovides m ore c onvenience i n c omparison t o w hat t he West h as always done  i n t he 
continent. 
 
From a set of two eyes, the big question is whether it is a matter of making room for 
another superpower or simply a matter of making way for a new superpower? The US’ “pivot 
to Asia policy” is not a secret and it forms part of the country’s grand strategy of perpetuating 
its hegemony, in a  way that i t weakens the power and influence of  China in East Asia and 
Africa. As a matter of fact, China is not expected to stand by, fold her arms and watch the US 
tighten her grip of influence in Asia. China has started to show signs of rejecting ‘the pivot’ 
initiative because she finds i t to be provocative because they believe the t ime has come for 
the US to accept that the time has come for them to vacate Asia. In numerous ways, Beijing 
has s ignaled t o Washington D C t hat t he obt aining or der w ill ha ve t o c hange i n or der f or 
peaceful co -existence t o bl ossom. W hile C hinese i nfluence i n A sia i s visibly increasing, 
expert opi nion i s s uggesting t hat t he pa ttern m ight a s w ell be  e xpanding e ven f urther i nto 
other r egions f urther ashore. A frican ha s pr oven t o be  e asiest t arget f or C hinese gl obal 
expansion, where the West’s influence has been gradually dwindling over the past few years. 
The US may get to find that the ‘pivot’ is becoming increasingly costly because part of the 
strategy would be for them to follow the Chinese wherever they go so that they could easily 
keep t hem on c heck. The i ncreasing c alls i n t he W est, e specially i n t he U S, f or t he 
containment of  C hina b ear testimony to  th e f act th at Washington DC does not  s eem t o be  
ready to accommodate an equally powerful player. As such, the tendency would be for the US 
to deploy every tactic to ensure that the challenge of a new superpower is thwarted at all costs. 
At th e s ame time , th e r evisionist p ower, th at which i s C hina now , t he status quo s hould 
change to accommodate a  new world order where a m ultiple o f p layers are ab le to share a  
common table. As the o ld refuses to die and the new s truggles for i ts bi rth, of ten a t ime a  
 13 
confrontation would ensue. As a cau se for alarm, F riedberg paints a p icture that makes for 
concern: 
Throughout history, relations between dominant states and rising ones have been uneasy and 
often v iolent. E stablished p owers tend to r egard themselves as the d efenders o f an  
international order that they he lped c reate and f rom which t hey continue to benefit; rising 
powers feel constrained, even cheated, by the status quo and struggle against it to take what 
they think is rightfully theirs.18 
 
Murmurings are increasing that the US and the West’s recent military activities in the 
continent are well pivoted at containing China’s rise and influence in the Africa. Unless the 
US can  ad dress t hese s peculations, t he d ebate w ill w ander i nto an  ar ea of u ncertainty an d 
mistrust, w hich onl y w orks t o c reate ha rd f eelings be tween t he t wo c ountries. Especially 
coming from Western commentators, there is a tendency to paint China in bad light in order 
to make a case for their interests to be favoured in the continent at the expense of  Beijing, 
most of which is not always truthful. This argument is captured by Gill, Morrison and Huang 
when they add that: 
in the absence of a b etter-formed and better-informed American official response to China generally, 
and to C hina-Africa r elations in  p articular, m ore provocative v oices fill t he v oid i n a n egative an d 
zero-sum way. Some American voices argue that the Chinese engagement in Africa is predominantly 
of a form of crude mercantilism and political interventionism that directly threatens US interests and 
hence call for confrontation, condemnation and containment”.
19 
 
To further excite this debate, with reference to the 2012 military intervention in Mali 
by France, which was later supported materially by most of the West, Schreiner argues that: 
all the attention on combating al-Queada in northern Mali has provided the perfect power for 
the U S an d i ts junior Western p artners t o p ursue a grand st rategy o f co ntainment ag ainst 
China. And with China increasingly out competing Western interests throughout Africa, one 
                                           
18Friedberg, Aaron. L, A Contest for Supremacy – China, America, and the Struggle for Mastery in 
Asia, 1. 
19 Gill, Morrison and Huang, China-Africa Relations: An Early, Uncertain Debate in the United 
States, 175. 
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understands the sudden neo-colonial urge in the West.20 
 
The fact that most, if not all, of the countries which have been struck by a spate of 
uprisings and unrest are seen to be more loyal to China than the West, fuels the speculation 
even further. Beyond economics, China’s pol itical i nfluence in Africa ha s a lso come under 
critical examination and many in the West perceive it to  be detrimental to their interests and 
continuing dominance. 
It is unfathomable in the immediate future but perceptions sometimes precede reality 
and such comments about t he US working to contain China b y c landestine s trategies, may 
lead to  mis calculations th us p otentially f uelling a n e scalation in to c onflict. As t he 
confrontation g ains mo mentum it w ould ma nifests its elf in pr oxy c onflicts f ought i n 
peripheral a lliances t o di sguise a  di rect show of  antagonism in order t o protect t heir moral 
imperatives. However, Shambaugh argues that “militarily, China is not able to project power 
outside of  i ts A sian ne ighborhood ( other t han b allistic m issiles, s pace p rogram, an d c yber 
warfare capacities, and even in Asia its  military power projection capacities remain limited 
(although gr owing)”.21It may not  be  as c onclusive t o s uggest t hat C hina i s s o s imply 
incapable of  p rojecting her pow er t o t he l evel which i s c ommensurate with he r i ncreasing 
global s tature because of c apacity and q uality li mitations o n th e b asis t hat B eijing s eems 
benign in behavior or showing no practical interest in making military interventions in Africa 
or any part of the world besieged by conflict. China’s strategy seems more to be pivoted on a 
                                           
20 Schreiner, Ben, Hidden Agenda Behind America’s War on Africa: Containing China by ‘Fighting 
Al-qaeda’: Global Research on Globalisation (January 29, 2013). 
http://www.globalresearch.ca/hidden-agenda-behind-americas-war-on-africa-containing-china-by-
fighting-al-qaeda/5320939. Accessed on 28/7/2013. 
21Shambaugh, China Goes Global: The Partial Power, 9. 
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careful plan to grow her power and influence in a manner that does not immediately thumb 
on the but tons that could tr igger conflict with may need to  b e met with force. The p lan is  
more l ike w aiting on your prey so t hat you could pounce at t he r ight m oment. P rojections 
have indicated that if China could maintain her current GDP growth over the next decade, it 
would not be too far to predict that they will be able to surpass the US as the world largest 
economy in the next ten or so years. As such, Beijing’s economic rise will certainly advance 
her stature military wise, giving her more impetus to exert more and more pressure to make 
her influence count even more. In this world of anarchy, sometimes it happens that ‘big and 
small’ matter le ss w hen it c omes to  conflict, es pecially w hen t he s o-called s maller p ower 
feels t hreatened. T here is al so a  t endency f or t he an tagonists t o en gage i n m ind g ames, 
bringing ot her pl ayers i nto t he s tage a s t he ba ttlefield e xpands. The C old War i s a p erfect 
example of a major global encounter of hegemonic supremacy which brought the US head on 
with the former Soviet Union, where instead of directly sparing with each, they fueled a lot of 
conflicts be tween ot her countries a long i deological di visions. A n a rms race br oke out  i n 
faraway places like Africa, Latin America and Asia, leaving a trail of destruction and untold 
loss of life.  
In s ome qua rters, hope  s till r emains t hat t he US a nd C hina ha ve no  i mmediate 
incentive t o t ake t o a rms i n or der f or t hem t o prove w ho i s t he bos s. The former P rime 
Minister of Singapore, Lee Kuan Yew, in a conversation with Allison and Blackwill, however, 
plays down the possibility of a scenario similar to U.S – USSR rivalry by saying that “unlike 
U.S –Soviet r elation du ring t he C old W ar, t here i s no i rreconcilable i deological co nflict 
between t he U S an d a C hina t hat h as en thusiastically embraced the m arket…Sino-US 
relations are both cooperative and competitive. Competition between them is inevitable, but 
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conflict is not”.22 If this assertion holds true, then there is little to worry about the politics of 
containment, w hich m ay eventually turn i nto a  m ilitary di splay of  f erocious f orce t o r epel 
each other’s influence wherever possible. Nonetheless, there are still fears that the elbowing 
which i s s eemingly t aking pl ace i n A frica be tween C hina a nd t he West pr ovides f or r isks 
which m ay not  do  A frica’s de velopment any positive f avours l et a lone t he p eace and 
economic prosperity of the world. 
It would also appear that some commentary thinks that Washington’s global power is 
waning even though others still believe that it is premature to suggest that as a fact. For those 
whom do not  think that the US is losing its standing in world politics, the fact could only be 
that other powers are emerging and the fact that they are becoming more assertive does not 
mean that the take-over is on the horizon. None other than Lee Kuan Yew remains forthright 
in disputing the claims that American power is declining and argues that of course “the U.S is 
going through a bumpy patch with its debt and deficits, but I have no doubt that America will 
not be reduced to second-rate status. Historically, the U.S has demonstrated a g reat capacity 
for renewal and revival”, (Allison and Blackwill).23 However, borrowing from history once 
more, economic power always precedes increased military power which catapults a country 
into the summit of global power and dominance as the US has proven in recent history and 
other European powers in the past. On the basis of this analogy some observers believe that 
China has made significant leaps into their realm. On the other hand, it is generally observed 
that US military power cannot be matched by any ‘power claimants’ of today, not China, and 
not e ven R ussia. H owever, not hing ne eds t o be  t aken f or gr anted and as  Wortzel clearly 
                                           
22Allison and Blackwell, Lee Kuan Yew: The Grand Masters Insights on China, the United States, 
and the World, 38. 
23Ibid, 20. 
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points out , “China’s m ilitary f orces ar e developing dangerous cap abilities – certainly m ore 
dangerous than they were a decade ago”.24As much as it ma kes for a difficult path towards 
concrete conclusions, China is obviously marching ahead economically and the fact she has 
been s ystematically i ncreasing h er d efence b udget ex penditure o ver t he p ast f ew d ecades 
makes people to believe that they want to catch up as fast as they can. It might be too early to 
identify any meaningful advances made by China in Africa with respect to the expression of 
military strength. However, it is worth noticing that China has steadily increased her visibility 
in A sia and voi cing some di scomfort a t t he c ontinued m ilitary pr esence of  t he U S i n t he 
region. If t he p attern could c ontinue, i t m ight pr ove t o b e a  s erious p oint of  c ontention 
between Beijing and Washington DC, which carries the potential of upsetting the global order 
as we know it today. As the US becomes more and more overstretched in their global military 
interests, t he e asier f or other r ising pow ers l ike C hina t o s tep up a nd c laim s ome s take a t 
filling t he voi d w here Washington i s una ble t o e ffectively execute t heir f oreign pol icy i n 
order to protect their hegemonic ambitions.   
Power politics is a cost in itself and once a country deliberately embarks on heavily 
militarizing its politics, the recipe for confrontation becomes a living possibility at all times. 
It doe s not  t ake a  ge nius t o r ead t hat t he U nited S tates ha s be en e conomically s pent a nd 
militarily o ver-stretched b ecause o f t he l atest external wars i n w hich t hey a re heavily 
involved. If t he t rend continues, i t m ay pr ove s o di fficult t o m atch C hinese m ilitary 
expenditure t oe-to-toe o n c urrent a ccounts, w hich m ay s horten t he c atch-up t ime. S ome 
observers t hough a lso s ee C hina a s a  reluctant s uperpower w hich be lies he r s eemingly 
urgency t o bui ld up m ilitary s trength even th ough it is  a lso n oticeable th at h er milita ry 
assistance to Africa has been on the increase for some time now. There has been increasing 
                                           
24Wortzel, Larry. M, The Dragon Extends its Reach, 44. 
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call upon C hina t o s tep up i nto t he i nternational s phere t o assume her r esponsibilities, 
especially the provision of global public goods like security because she is now regarded as 
one of  t he l eading po wer i n t he contemporary geopolitical s ystem. While th e a pparent 
increase in military expenditure, expansion and modernization in Beijing has been viewed as 
an indication o f a  show of in tent to  r ival the United S tates, perhaps it is  a lso important to  
consider the possibility that China is preparing herself to fulfill the expectations placed upon 
her shoulders by the international community to help create a more secure world. In Africa, 
for example, Shinn, commenting on t he activities of China following the unrest i n Mali i n 
2012 in the wake of religious extremists toppling the government, and said: 
China has traditionally been relatively passive when it comes to dealing with extremism and 
terrorism in Africa. China’s response this year in Mali to earlier Islamist success which have 
been temporarily h alted b y F rench an d A frican m ilitary i ntervention, su ggest t hat B eijing 
may in the future pursue a more activist counter-terrorism policy.25 
 
Commendable as it may, this is one of the many windows of opportunity where China and the 
United States can work in concert with African governments to establish strong alliances to 
combat common global challenges including terrorism. 
 
Another i nteresting poi nt of  di scussion i n r elation w ith C hina- Africa en gagement 
involves the role of the European Union, a huge US ally, in the continent. For the most part, 
following the end of the Second World War, Western Europe has always acted in tandem with 
the US, with much of  their shared pol icy directions and interests dictated from Washington 
DC. After t heir c onquest a nd s ubsequent arbitrary di vision a nd s haring of  A frica i n the 
infamous Berlin Conference, Western E urope e xperienced a  boom  e conomically a nd t heir 
                                           
25Shinn, David, China’s Response to the Islamist Threat in Mali: China –US Focus: 21 June 2013. 
Http://www.chinausfocus.com/peace-security/chinas-response-to-the-islamist-threat-in-mali/. 
Accessed on 26/11/2013.  
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political might spread across the world. However, following the end of colonialism and two 
World Wars which caused a lot of  destruction to their economic infrastructures, the path to  
rebooting their economic growth has proven to be a serious ch allenge, e specially in r ecent 
years.  
It looks increasingly likely that it would also prove to be such a massive challenge to 
Europe to continue with their economic and political stranglehold in Africa. Berger spots the 
problem for Europe as coming from the Chinese penetration and he presents that in Africa, 
“China has engaged in bureaucratic cooperation: enhancing infrastructure, offering cheaper 
goods that E urope, i nexpensive l oans a nd a  z ero-tariffs policy. T he E U ha s ha d difficulty 
matching these points”.26The end of colonialism has decimated Europe’s influence and access 
to cheap raw materials in Africa, a development which has affected their ability to reach new 
heights of  gr owth e conomically. There i s no doubt  t hat now  t hey s ee C hinese a ctivity 
increasing in the continent as a  serious threat to their future survival and revival. Tull a lso 
makes an interesting observation about the EU: 
As elsewhere, China’s rapidly increasing involvement in Africa over the last few years has 
drawn significant attention in Europe. The reasons for this are not hard to identify. Firstly, 
European countries, a long with t he US and Japan a s well a s i nternational f inancial 
organizations in which they have large stakes, considered themselves to be the main layers in 
Africa’s external relations. Secondly, there was a widespread sense of incredulity t hat a 
rising superpower should show keen interest in a continent that large parts of the European 
public regard as hopeless on account of its widespread poverty and wars.27 
 
Africa now has alternative markets for their resources and it complicates the equation 
even further for the former colonial masters which has led to suggestions that there could be a 
political pow er s howdown on t he c ards i n t he continent. China ha s c ome t o do w hat t hey 
                                           
26Berger, Bernt, China Outwits the EU in Africa. The Asia Times Online Ltd., online.2007.Accessed 
on 30/07/2013http://atimes.com/atimes/China/IL13Ad01.html. 
27Tull, Denis, China in Africa: European Perceptions and Responses to the Chinese Challenge, 2. 
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could not while they had an unrivaled opportunity and given their current economic situations, 
they obviously feel that Beijing has effectively taken their place and is slowly crowding them 
out. 
It is also worth noting though that Chinese encroachment into Africa has also been 
met with complaints that it is contributing towards the deterioration of governance issues in 
Africa because of the ‘non-interference’ doctrine. While it is agreed that China has provided 
Africa with an alternative market and source of development financing, there are worries that 
it is also providing a life line to regimes which have been condemned for abuses of political 
power a nd e conomic m ismanagement of  na tional resources. A s Z afar c aptures i t “ China’s 
lack of attention to governance, and human rights issues in Africa, as testified by its support 
of pariah regimes in Sudan and Zimbabwe and its thinking of aid from political reform, has 
raised concerns that the flow of Chinese aid may cause African governments to delay reforms 
that promote openness and accountability.28 This is one critical area where China also need 
to acknowledge that it is  also important that they engage responsibly with the continent so 
that t hey could he lp A frica a chieve di fferent a nd be tter r esults f rom w hat t hey got  a t t he 
height of their engagement with the West. The point is not for China to prove that her more 
generous a cceptance in  Africa b ut any me ans th at imp ly th at th e continent is  r ejecting th e 
West. 
A further problem which is observed with respect to China – Africa trade relationship 
is t hat i t i s not  s ignificantly di fferent from w hat t he E uropeans di d d uring t he d ays of  
colonialism. Putting aside the commendable fact that China has come to help Africa refurbish 
                                           
28Zafar, Ali, The Growing Relationship Between China and Sub-Saharan Africa: Macroeconomic, 
Trade, Investment, and Aid Links, 106. 
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and bui ld ne w de velopment-standard infrastructure, t he c ontent of  t rade doe s not  de pict a 
picture of equal traders. Using South Africa as a case analysis, Schoeman reveals that there 
have been some concerns about the structure of trade between Beijing and Pretoria. He writes 
that “China recently surpassed Germany as South Africa’s largest import market, and South 
Africa accounts for about 25% of China’s African trade, with South Africa exporting goods to 
China to the value of US$2.2b and importing goods to the value of US$7b. Apart from the 
trade b alance i n f avor of C hina, t here i s a n a pprehension a bout t he nature of  pr oducts 
traded”.29As a matter of fact, the scenario is not only limited to South Africa but widespread 
across the continent. There also has been an outcry in Africa that the bulk of  imports from 
China are cheap and of low quality and that they also out-compete local identical suppliers of 
certain goods, thus ki lling the local production capacity to the point where they shut down 
and countless numbers of people lose their jobs. 
Now the question is whether Africa i s p repared to handle these clashes and further 
whether the continent is  well-equipped to maximize on the opportunity that is presented by 
these economic engagements. It is also important to figure out how the US and China as well 
as t he E U co uld b e p ragmatically dissuaded from t urning A frica i nto a  ba ttleground, 
especially if the matter on the table is a disguise to extend their hostility towards each other. 
The c all i s upon A frican l eadership t o di ctate t he t one of  t he e ngagement in lin e w ith th e 
needs a nd de velopment pl ans of  t he c ontinent. Poignantly supporting th is c all a re G ill, 
Morrison and Huang when they posit that “the United States and other Western powers are 
neither gatekeepers nor chaperones. They are merely important players on a broadening, and 
more intensely competitive, playing field. How China does in Africa, for better or worse, will 
                                           
29Schoeman, Maxi, China and Africa: whose challenge and whose opportunity?, 406. 
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ultimately depend on the nature of its relationship with African interests”.30It is very critical 
that African leaders and governments are externally not influenced by self-seeking interests in 
determining how they should engage with China as much as i t should be none of  Beijing’s 
interest t o at tempt t o m ake t hemselves ap pear l ike t he n ew m essiahs, h eaven-sent t o s ave 
Africa from the West. The over-arching interest must lie in the leadership of the continent to 
take the lead in marrying the interests of both China and the west towards a win-win type of 
engagement. 
 
3. Theoretical Foundations. 
The conduct and behavior of countries, which this paper will interchangeably refer to 
as nation-states, has been a never-ending debate between international relations theorists for a 
long time. Much even so difficult because even international relations itself has been defined 
differently by di fferent s cholars depending on t he school of  t hought t hey favour. However, 
the paper’s intention is not to define what international relations is but to rely on prevailing 
defining thoughts of the subject to make an analysis of the matter. It is therefore safe to say 
that chosen leading theories of international relations being realism and liberalism will form 
the anchor on which the analysis of this paper will primarily be based. The behavior of China 
and the US in Africa as well as their reactions towards each other will be analyzed against the 
main themes of these two theories. 
In the context of the realist theory, international politics and the interaction between 
nation-states is primarily characterized by power and self-interest. As Korab-Karpowiczstates 
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eloquently:   
Realists consider the p rincipal actors i n the in ternational a rena to  b e s tates, w hich a re 
concerned with their own security, act in pursuit of their own national interests, and struggle 
for power. The negative side of the realists’ emphasis on power and self-interest is often their 
skepticism r egarding t he relevance o f ethical norms t o relations am ong st ates. N ational 
politics is t he r ealm o f au thority an d law, w hereas international p olitics, they so metimes 
claim, is a sphere without justice, characterized by active or potential conflict among states.31 
 
If you then could mirror the above scenario against the nature of interaction between 
China and the US, not only in Africa, but  generally in the realm of global governance, it is 
fueled by strategic national interests and the struggle for power above everything else. These 
are the two largest s ingle economies in the world today and their economies are dr iven b y 
inputs t hey s ource f rom di fferent c ountries. In t hat c ompetition f or these i nputs, w hich 
obviously in tensifies w ith time , r ealists a rgue th at c onflict is  in evitable a nd th at in  its elf 
causes the s truggle for power as a  means of security. The noticeable increased engagement 
between China and Africa and the manner in which the US has reacted tend to play into the 
realist sphere, more so that the US is known to be the best military power today and China is 
seen to be second largest military expenditure country in the world today.  
For th eir p art, lib eral th eorists a rgue th at there is ne ed t o put  m ore e mphasis on 
cooperation to define the nature of interaction between nation-states in the international arena. 
They dispel the notion that humans are immoral and selfish by nature and they premise the 
character of a nation on the sum total of the individuals that make it up hence their emphasis 
that nations are selfish and they can work together peacefully to achieve common purposes in 
life. They agree with the realist theory on the point that states are primary actors and Cristol 
summarizes their thought this way: 
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(1) States are the p rimary actors in the international system, but they are n ot unitary – 
domestic p olitics m atter; ( 2) t here ar e f actors beyond c apabilities t hat c onstrain s tate 
behavior; a nd (3) s tates’ interests a re m ultiple a nd changing. T he k ey c oncepts f ound in 
liberal t heory ar e a bsolute g ains, i nternational institutions, f ree trade, an d d emocracy. 
International law i s a lso i mportant in liberal I R t heory as it is se e a s f orming a m ajor 
constraint on state behavior.32 
 
Liberal th eorists espouse the ad vantages o f co operation as  t hey ar e w orried by 
limitations of the lack of it. They argue that the more the states cooperate with each other, on 
the basis of  i nternational l aw, t he l ess t he chances t hat t hey would want t o go t o war with 
each other over resources which are intrinsically limited by nature. This implies that if China 
and the US were to look a t Africa as an important source of  the resources they both need, 
they would h ave a  d esire t o s ee how b est t hey could work together i n t he continent. Once 
they have a common understanding, the propensity towards conflict and negative competition 
would disappear. 
Trade, investments and politics of influence are the primary conduits between global 
economies. S ometimes on t he ba sis of  di fferent de velopment or ientations, t he i nteraction 
between countries often dictates the prescriptive nature of engagement which they can adopt. 
Obviously, t he p rocess of i nteraction w ould yield va rying extents of  be nefits t o di fferent 
players w here i n m ost instances t he s o-called ‘small co untries’ s uffer an  i mbalance o f 
competition w hen t hey come i nto c ontact w ith ‘ big c ountries’. In t he f ace o f i ncreasing 
Chinese presence in Africa and the resultant reaction from the West, there is growing tension 
over t he a ccess t o t he r esources, especially en ergy and m ineral r esources, o ffered b y t he 
continent. A s i s t rue e lsewhere, t he t heories of  i nternational r elations, s uch as  r ealism an d 
liberalism, can help provide some guiding insights in terms of how China and United States 
                                           
32 Cristol, Jonathan, “Liberalism,” Oxford Bibliographies. Oxford University Press (2013). 
http://www.oxfordbibliographies.com/view/document/obo-9780199743292/obo-9780199743292-
0060.xml. Accessed on 01/08/2013. 
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behave as they interact in Africa. Power and dominance as well as economic prosperity forms 
the basis on w hich the interplay between these two powers would unfold and predicting the 
end result becomes so ever daunting a task.  
In realism, the motivation o f self-interest and t he as sumed p rinciple o f a zero-sum 
game, China and the US could be seen to be headed toward a dangerous collision in Africa 
which would certainly be unhealthy in the sense that i t might trigger a  race for dominance. 
Especially gi ven t he l ong-standing di fferences o n t he a pplicability of u niversal pr inciples 
such as democracy, fair trade, human rights and economic reforms, any form of cooperation 
appears to be a distant dream. In this instance, the show of force, primarily through military 
acquisition, accumulation and sophistication, becomes a chosen path to defend self-interests, 
which inevitably would heighten the risk of undesirable outcomes such as turf wars. Africa 
provides for a ripe battleground if the Chinese and US strategic interests were to log into any 
form of collision. 
In liberalism, dictated upon by the overarching assumption that common aspirations 
and the desire to share the common good creates a platform for cooperation, the propensity to 
engage i n n egative c ompetition o ver r esources ex tremely curtails t he ap petite f or 
confrontation. There i s f aith in global governance institutions which are expected to define 
and s et t he p arameters for en gagement b etween co untries i rrespective o f t heir s ize. S uch 
institutions as the WTO, IMF, World Bank and the UN are expected to be avenues for equal 
interaction between countries, especially in order to protect the voice o f small s tates in  the 
face of intense global competition to access resources and conduct trade between and among 
each other fairly. While there are known instances where China puts her own interests first, 
there have been numerous occasions where she has fought hard to align and associate with 
the i nterests of  t he de veloping w orld a t i nternational i nstitutions, a cting in de fiance t o t he 
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blanket prescriptive tendencies which often are sponsored by the West to safeguard their own 
selfish interests. The pattern of infrastructure project financing by China in Africa, especially 
at relatively lower concessionary terms compared to the traditional Western styled conditional 
assistance, s uggest s ome pr ospects of  m utual c ooperation w hich m ight e ventually fuel t he 
pace of  de velopment i n bot h di rections. While t here i s a n obvi ous i nterest f or C hina t o 
maximize h er acces s t o t he n eeded r esources i n A frica, t he f act t hat s he i s p roviding 
facilitators to development like cheaper infrastructure financing in the continent, the country 
is seen to be creating a win-win situation instead of a zero-sum game. If other stakeholders 
could be  m otivated l ikewise, t he relationship b etween C hina a nd t he West c ould yield a n 
engagement i n A frica a long m utual be nefit and s hared growth a mbitions. While C hina is  
evidently growing as an economic powerhouse in f ierce completion with the US, the given 
fact that their economies have become more intertwined and dependent on each other deeper 
than be fore, t he know n hi story where dom inant pow ers a nd r ising one s c lash i n or der t hat 
changes t o t he s tatus q uo a re e ffected, l iberalism of fers a  w indow t hrough w hich s uch 
possibilities could be averted.  
 
4. Methodology 
The paper used a simple interview process to gather data, both in person and by mail. 
A set of  questions was developed and sent to a  select population comprising of academics, 
diplomats a nd t hink t anks, a ll of  w hich specializes in in ternational r elations a nd f oreign 
policy analysis on China, the US and Africa as well as other places where experts on the issue 
could be identified. This exercise was also coupled with further archival research to back up 
the c laims. B earing in  mind th at in ternational relations th eories te nd t o s ee and in terpret 
international occurrences differently, the data collected was then filtered through the tenets of 
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the tw o le ading th eories o f r ealism a nd lib eralism to  a ttempt to  s eek a nswers to  ma ny 
questions which this paper has put forth.  
 
5. Significance 
Despite the fact that the debate about the increased Chinese engagement with Africa 
and t he subsequent reaction t o such a development b y t he Western c ountries, t he U S, in 
particular, ha s reached a  cr escendo i n r ecent years, t here r emains a g ap i n t he l iterature i n 
terms of  how  a  be st p ossible w ay f orward could be  c rafted. M ost of  what is cu rrently 
available generally emphasizes the need for China and the US to work in an amicable manner 
together i n t he continent and be yond. For t he m ost pa rt, t hey encourage the two economic 
giants to see each other as partners not only in Africa but the rest of the world. This study will 
attempt to chart a new way forward in proposing a set of recommendations which call upon 
Africa, China and the US to formalize a tripartite cooperation agreement covering a range of 
critical issues including trade, development aid, military pacts, socio-economic and political 
sectors. In common international relations and foreign policy parlance, allies have no appetite 
for going to war with each other. Given the enormity of what is at stake, a formal cooperation 
agreement between Africa, China and the US would prove to be a long term deterrent of any 
tendency of  a ggression t owards e ach other and e ncourage w orking t ogether t owards a 
common pur pose i nstead. A s a  r esult, African policy m akers w ould ne ed t o be  i n a  good  
position to define c learly the nature of  engagement they want with both China and the US 
without falling into the trap of  alienating one at the expense of  another. They can do s o by 
formulating p olicies th at b ring th e U S and C hina to  th e s ame table w ith r espect to  c ritical 
areas of engagement which they are currently pursuing separately. 
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6. Emerging Key Themes from Collected Data 
A v ery w ell d iverse s elected co nstituency o f ex perts an d p ractitioners on  C hinese, 
American and A frican f oreign r elations r esponded s trongly t o t he i nterview questionnaire 
which was dispatched as part of data gathering to answer the research questions of this paper. 
Several key t hemes, a s a r esult, e merged a nd t he pa per w ould l ike t o summarize them as  
follows; 
1. The h eightened C hinese an d A merican en gagement i n A frica i s a positive 
development, bot h pol itically and e conomically. Africa g ets t he oppor tunity t o 
diversify her markets and sources of goods and services while at the same time 
China an d t he US ar e presented with a g reat opportunity to w ork t ogether 
towards rebuilding of African economies and political institutions. 
2. China i s not  ne cessarily becoming a  s uperpower i n t he f orm of  he gemonic 
geopolitics to replace the US but she will keep on growing strong and rising as an 
influential player in global affairs, effectively keeping second position for several 
decades to come. 
3. The U nited S tates a nd China c an w ork t ogether pe acefully i n t he c ontinent 
contrary t o s ome obs ervations i n c ertain qua rters t hat t heir c ontact w ould 
potentially l ead to sources of  f riction and eventually conflict. In fact i t a ppears 
the e mergence of  C hina i n A frica h as pus hed t he U nited S tates out  of  t heir 
comfort zone, to look at Africa afresh as an important development partner. 
4. Equally, to the Europeans as are the Americans, the Chinese encroachment into 
Africa ha s hi ghlighted s everal ke y poi nts of  i nformation a bout A frica’s 
endowment a nd pot ential. C hina ha s e xplored e xtra s ources of  ne w natural 
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resources and they are leading in many contractual projects in the continent and 
the other i ndustrial pow ers a re ge tting a fraid t hat C hina w ould do  w hat t hey 
failed to do in the continent whilst they still had the chance to do so. 
5. While it is  too early to confirm and prove that African governments and leaders 
are i n a  good s hape a nd pos ition t o ha ndle this ne w romance, s igns ar e 
encouraging as more and more academics and other experts join government in 
the continent. The populations are also getting more enlightened which helps the 
opposition i n different African c apitals t o de mand m ore a nd be tter f rom 
government. 
6. With r espect t o t hreats a nd c hallenges t o i nternational pe ace a nd t he gl obal 
economy, t he entrance o f C hina i n t he A frican fray ha s t he pot ential t o reduce 
economic i nequalities a nd e nhance t he c ontinent’s p articipation in  in ternational 
trade far much better than it has been the case so far. There is not so much threat 
to i nternational pe ace p rovided t he U S a nd C hina c ould c ooperate and w ork 
together peacefully in the continent. 
7. To position Africa well to benefit f rom the US –China tussle, t he governments 
and l eaders m ust e nsure t hat A fricans t ake t he lead i n de ciding t he t erms of  
reference b y c onsulting t horoughly a nd w ith t ransparency t o s et t he go als a nd 
policies that s hould gui de t he r elationship. R egional bodi es i n t he c ontinent, 
especially t he A frican Union, m ust a lso bui ld c ommon goa ls a nd pol icies t o 
protect countries from potential exploitation and corruption. 
8. Given the fact that Africa is merely a geographical concept, not a social, political, 
economic, or cultural entity, finding a common solution to the potential problems 
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that m ay arise as  a result o f C hinese – American c ontact i n t he c ontinent will 
certainly prove to be difficult. As such it would be useful to define and deal with 
individual s ocieties a nd i ndividual t raditions within the context of c urrent 
political realities to guide and accommodate the peculiarities of varying needs. 
 
7. Analysis: Insights and Recommendations. 
The paper does not advocate for anything significantly new or a radical shift from the 
norm but attempts to make a case for a ‘new Africa’ that is able to use existing international 
socio-economic and political infrastructure to  ensure that her in terests are well-safeguarded 
and also optimally enhanced. As they say, you cannot throw the babe away with its dirty bath 
water, and it shall speak with that perspective when scrutinizing the failed policies which the 
West h as al ways p rescribed f or A frica. A s m uch as t hey h ave not  yielded a ny s ignificant 
results in most cases, some of  the pol icies were well thought out  but only got to fail a t the 
stage of implementation. Same could be said of some of the current Chinese policies towards 
Africa in the sense that they also have their own shortcomings which could also be addressed 
to a ppropriate be tter o utcomes f or t he c ontinent. From t he r esponses t o t he i nterview 
questionnaire that w as dispatched a nd i ndividual one -on-one i nterviews c onducted, t his 
section will attempt to make a c ase for a d ifferent approach towards Africa by the Chinese 
and the West. 
 
7.1 Trade to Replace Aid 
In many occasions, we have seen the West especially the US and the EU make lofty 
pronouncements about facilitating the capacity of Africa to take her place in the international 
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trade game of cards. However, commendable efforts as they have been, Africa still struggles 
to penetrate their markets. Realism sees t rade relations between countries h inged on selfish 
interests w ith th e p rimary i nclination of  a massing r esources to bui ld economic m ight. T he 
purpose is to gain political domination which shall be made possible by military strength and 
other forms of persuasion. As a result, trade relations will always favour the most powerful of 
the world and through various s trategic maneuverings they will ensure that they remain on  
the positive side of the equilibrium at all times. Some observers argue that at the end of the 
day, trade related offers and opportunities created by Western countries are a  mere guise to 
create free passages to access resources in Africa.  
In 2001, t he U S C ongress a uthorized t he A frica G rowth a nd O pportunity A ct, 
commonly referred to as AGOA, granting Duty-free/Quota-free access for all agricultural and 
other products from sub-Saharan Africa. However, it has proven to be such a mammoth task 
for A frica t o e xport agricultural pr oducts t o t he U S be cause of  s tringent r estrictions. A  
considerable percentage of Africa still relies heavily on agriculture and they have been made 
to sweat in order that they could fully benefit from the initiative. Obviously if some of these 
restrictions could be dealt away with, a spike on a gricultural exports to the US would ensue 
which in turn would boost market growth in the continent and lead to economic growth and 
development. T he E U t oo, t hrough t he Lome C onvention a nd C otounou A greement, ha ve 
moved to facilitate access for African products into their markets but still many countries are 
finding it tough to do bu siness in Europe. Statistics show a p icture of a o ne-way trade route 
where Africa only exports raw materials to the West and China at very low prices only to get 
in return very expensive finished goods from the other side. 
A leading global not-for-profit organization called ONE made a very good point in 
saying that; 
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One of the most important tools in the fight against poverty is trade. Africa needs to increase 
its a bility to export in  o rder to b e a ble to f inance i ts own de velopment. I n a ddition t o 
agricultural subsidies, access to developed country markets for African products continues to 
be limited. Quotas limit the quantity of products that may enter a certain market, while tariffs 
often make pr oducts too e xpensive to compete. S ometimes tariffs o n p rocessed g oods ar e 
higher, making it more difficult to Africans to move into higher value manufacturing.33 
 
Now w ith t he i ncreasing pr esence of  and engagement w ith C hina, a  s imilar 
arrangement to AGOA could be considered to facilitate maximum access to the Chinese and 
East Asia market by African products. This could certainly provide a diversified market given 
the f act th at certain p roducts f rom S ub-Saharan A frica are ex cluded f rom t he U S’ A GOA 
framework, to assist in enhancing the comparative advantage held by the respective producer 
countries. For example, as Goldstein, Pinand and Reisen put i t, “in clothing, for instance, a  
comprehensive revision of  r ules of  or igin s hould be  unde rtaken s o as t o i ncrease t he 
effectiveness o f s uch s chemes a s t he A GOA a nd E verything B ut A rms, a nd ensure t heir 
ability to  c ushion e ffectively th e imp act o f C hina’s c ompetition”.34Most o f t he A frican 
countries e xporting t extile a nd a pparel pr oducts t o t he U S unde r A GOA r ely on A sian 
markets in cluding C hina t o s ource t heir pr imary i nputs. E ffectively t hat i s t he poi nt w here 
competition with China begins even before putting together a single garment in preparation 
for export. In addition, the bulk of African exports to the US is made up of  oil and minerals 
and given the fact that China is also targeting the same products in the continent, i t should 
provide a bargaining power on the side of Africa to get better terms from either side. Africa 
also must act as to prove they are in full control of the situation but not in a manner that pits 
the US and China in a confrontational platform.  
                                           
33ONE, The African Growth and Opportunity Act.http://www.one.org/c/us/issuebrief/746.Accessed 
on 10/9/2013. 
34Goldstein, Andrea, Pinand, Nicolas and Reisen, Helmut, China’s Boom: What’s in it for Africa? A 
Trade Perspective, 50. 
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Another way to help Africa become more competitive in the international trade scene 
would be through the provision of technical assistance to address the supply-side constraints 
such a s i nfrastructure de velopment, ne w f arming t echnologies, and s pecific t rade – related 
capacity building needs. Using Angola as an example, Cooke argues that the country “seeks 
assistance f rom multiple pa rtners on de velopment, pandemic di seases, de -mining, t echnical 
assistance, an d assistance t hat en hances t rade. T here i s n o p oint i n liberalizing trade i f 
developing countries cannot benefit because of supply-side constraints. The United States and 
China c an ha ve a  complimentary role i f t hey continue t o pr ovide c redit f or pr ojects t hat 
enhance t rade cap acity”.35This t ype of  support s hould a lso t arget r egional i nfrastructure 
projects t hat a re c rucial i n s upporting t he c urrent r egional e conomic i ntegration a mong 
various e conomic r egional gr oupings i n t he c ontinent. F or A frica, i mproved a gricultural 
productivity and profitability are cardinal in improving economic development. There is need 
for continued and concerted efforts to address barriers to market access and penetration, such 
as p oor m arket i nfrastructure an d market aw areness, in effective in dustrial p olicies a nd 
restrictive rules of origin.  
As i t s tands a t t he m oment, a gricultural s ubsidies i n t he U S a nd t he low c ost of  
manufacturing l abour i n C hina c ombine t o ha mper a nd hu rt A frica’s t rade c apacity. F or 
instance, the US and other leading Western countries heavily subsidize their farmers which 
makes it extremely difficult for African farm products to compete in the global market. Most 
of A frica’s economies are predominantly agriculture-based an d m any s till r ely o n 
rudimentary means of production which goes further to weaken their competitiveness. 
                                           
35Cooke, Jennifer, U.S.-China Engagement in Africa: Prospects for Improving U.S.-China-Africa 
Cooperation, 27. 
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In China, given their huge labour availability and the low cost of  l abour related to 
that, t hey stifle competition f rom A frican economies which e ngage i n l ike s ectors t hrough 
massive pr oduction c apacity and t he m igration of  t he f actors of  pr oduction. As a r esult, 
African small a nd m edium e nterprises s truggle t o c ompete and eventually collapse. F or 
example, t he e xpiration of t he M ulti F ibre A greement ( MFA) i n 2005 , which removed t he 
imposition of restrictions on C hina’s textile and apparel trade, saw an explosion of Chinese 
activity in the industry, which hurt a lot of small African economies. Prior to the expiration of 
the MFA, small economies like Lesotho, Mauritius and Botswana, for example, had cut their 
teeth i nto t he t extile a nd a pparel i ndustry, t aking advantage of A GOA t o e xport dut y free/ 
quota f ree to the United S tates, which they did by forming bus iness partnerships with East 
Asian t extile co mpanies. O nce t he r estrictions were g one, al l t he E ast A sian co mpanies, 
including Chinese, fled back home because there was no longer an incentive for them to stay 
in Africa since they would still have direct access to the US and other markets on their own. 
Writing about the consequences of this development, Mutume puts it thus;  
all across Africa, textile producers and exporters are reeling f rom the impact of new t rade 
rules that took effect in January 2005. The rules, negotiated at the World Trade Organization 
(WTO), opened up to market forces a sector that had been protected for more than 30 years. 
It did so by ending a quota system in industrial nations which as a side effect has provided a 
ready market for textiles and apparel from poor African countries and o ther developing 
countries.36 
 
As th e r ealist th eory v ehemently s tates, it  appears too e asy t o qua lify t he f act t hat 
countries will a lways look a t national in terest f irst and act in  a manner that amplifies their 
benefit maximization. H owever, this f act s eems to favor the a lready powerful a nd 
economically advanced at the expense of others. In this case, Africa generally would suffer 
                                           
36Mutume, Gumisai, Loss of Textile Market Costs African Jobs. Africa Renewal Online. April 2006. 
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because o f h er peculiar weaknesses i n t he i nternational t rade ar ena b ecause o f l ack o f 
capacity and underdeveloped technological know-how. In the case of both China and the US 
working to maximize their access to Africa’s resources, there lies some dangers which might 
complicate even further the ability of the continent to notch up towards an aid free continent 
and be coming a  t rue pl ayer i n i nternational t rade. However, t he d eliberate s uffocation of  
Africa’s ability to trade competitively leads to undesired consequences. Le Pere captures that 
“the dum ping of  c heap Chinese i mports a nd t he di splacement of  l ocal pr oducts, e specially 
clothing and textiles, has aroused growing anti-Chinese sentiment and popular resentment in 
many African countries”.37The effects of China’s trade engagement with Africa does not very 
much di ffer f rom t hat customary e ngagement between Africa a nd t he W est i n t erms of  
improving the capacity of the continent to effectively achieve balanced trade with the rest of 
the world. Logically it shall follow that the more competitive China and the US scramble for 
raw materials from Africa, the continent should be better served to reap maximum worth of 
their resources rather than being played into a hegemonic check and balance game motivated 
by power and selfish interest. 
For a  c ounterbalance, t he l iberal s chool of  t hought w ould ga in a  l ot of favour i n 
recommending an institutionalized engagement between countries to avoid incidences where 
others ga in a t t he e xpense of  ot hers. T his arrangement through e stablished i nternational 
institutions on the basis of clearly drawn rules of engagement to safeguard the interests of the 
weak would curtail the appetite for false competition over resources hence enables the poor 
countries p lay fair for t heir b enefit. Pursuing t heir i nterests but in  a r ational a ll-parties 
engagement would m ake t he U S and C hina l ook r esponsible and pr ove t he w orth o f t heir 
                                           
37 Le Pere, Garth, The Geo-Strategic Dimensions of the Sino-African Relationship, 31. 
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public pronouncements that they want to  help Africa to become independent economically. 
To m arry t he co mpeting i nterests o f C hina an d t he W est, L e P ere ad vises t hat “A frican 
countries m ust be come more i nvolved i n i nsisting on ha rmonization of  donor  activity i n 
Africa in such a manner that international and bilateral donors systematically share data and 
develop c omplementary a pproaches w ith C hina”.38 Coordination of  don or a ctivity w ould 
certainly he lp t o r echanneling t he l imited a id r esources appropriately and i n t he pr ocess 
enabling A frican c ountries t o d edicate m ore r esources t owards t rade en ablers r ather t han 
giving up to the fate of a perpetual beggar continent. International institutions like the World 
Bank a nd IMF a nd ot her pr ivate e ntities c ontinuously unde rtake capacity s tudies i n t he 
continent. It would, therefore, prove worthwhile to reconcile some of their findings to devise 
strategic r esponses to  A frica’s limita tions s o th at a  w ell-coordinated and s ystematic p ath 
could be spelt out that brings leading development partners like the US and China to working 
together for a common purpose. 
7.2 Regional Economic Integration 
Efforts to economically integrate the continent come from a long way back in history. 
However, in most instances, the efforts have mostly come in the complexion which is largely 
reflected m ore o f an  af finity t han a s trong b ite t o cr eate a co herent eco nomic w agon t hat 
could be driven to integrate deeper and grow the economies more. In the words of Faroutan, 
“most integration schemes were adopted after independence during the period that goes from 
the l ate 1960s  t o t he early 1980s . In m any i nstances, t he gr oupings comprised c ountries 
which ha d s hared c olonial t ies t o t he s ame f oreign pow er be cause t he c olonial t ies ha d 
created a host of common institutions, a common official language, and a common currency. 
                                           
38 Le Pere, The Geo-Strategic Dimensions of the Sino-African Relationship, 34. 
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In other instances, the regional groupings, notably the larger ones, were more in line with the 
geographic p roximity of  t he m ember c ountries”.39While t his c ould ha ve be en a  good and 
probably the most legitimate development at the t ime to create a co mmon understanding at  
the f oundation, i t ha s d ragged on l onger t han n ecessary a nd i n t he pr ocess he lped create 
delays to transcend the mindset of the immediate post-colonial era. The time has now come 
for t hese regional gr oupings to b ecome m ore p ragmatic an d p ractical i n t heir ap proaches. 
Recognizing the fact that the failure of regional economic communities in Africa have been 
attributable to resources constraints, donor countries, including the US and China, could do a 
great deal by creating a platform where Africa could establish new content in terms of how 
these groupings could be made to become more effective. 
The ab ility t o ex port t o ex ternal m arkets an d t o m aintain t he cap acity an d ev en 
improve on i t depends on the strength of the local and regional markets. Part of the problem 
why Africa has made piecemeal inroads into the international trade grid borrows a lot from 
the continent’s incoherent economic integration at all levels. According to Qobo: 
it is  widely a cknowledged th at A frica’s i ntegration e fforts h ave thus far f ailed to  b ear f ruit. W hile 
other regions have successfully used their integration mechanisms to improve their economic welfare, 
Africa lags behind with respect to GDP growth, per capita income, capital inflows, and general living 
standards. This is a problem across most of the continent, in spite of the existence of a plethora of 
policy plans and grand visions.
40 
 
Regional integration means far much more than merely m eeting in one cap ital ci ty 
and agreeing that you have a  Free Trade Agreement (FTAs) or  a  common Customs Union. 
What ma tters is  th e e ffective and e fficient imp lementation o f th e s tatutes, tr anslating th em 
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from a spirations i nto r eality t o c reate w ealth f or your pe ople. A  uni fied a nd ha rmonized 
region gives immediate confidence to local producers even before potential foreign investors 
could be considered. The facilitation that enables the movement of goods and people across 
borders is the primary cornerstone for ensuring that businesses can easily access each other’s 
markets and also to create a healthy competitive and open environment. 
One of  t he m ost i mportant a spects of  r egional i ntegration e ntails i nfrastructure 
development i n a ddition t o ha rmonization of  l egislative i nstruments r elated t o t rade and 
industrial pol icies. W hile s ome c ountries ha ve a ctually s urged a head m aking e fforts t o 
improve their internal infrastructure complexion, a  lot more others s till l ag behind and this 
development has made for a  d ifficult case for e ffective in tegration despite the commitment 
shown across the continent to do so. Hartzenberg posited that “Africa continues to engage at 
the periphery of the global economy, as evident from the continent’s declining share in global 
production a nd t rade”.41Of c ourse t here i s a  ne w t rail of  r egional a nd j oint i nfrastructure 
projects i ncluding hi ghways a nd rail-roads t o c onnect m ajor e conomic cen tres i n t he 
continent but the effort will need to be stepped up a little. The cost of transportation of goods 
from one area to another has proven to be a serious challenge in the continent because of poor 
road networks and unless this problem is  addressed immediately the continent will have to 
wait a  little  longer to  f irst, tr ade w ithin a nd s econdly, to  p enetrate e xternal ma rkets a t a  
healthy profit. This point is emphasized by Oyejide, attributing the sluggish expansion of the 
economic integration pace in the continent to notable structural obstacles peculiar to Africa. 
According to him, among such obstacles are “the small size of the typical African economy, 
the fact that many of them are landlocked and therefore need the cooperation of their coastal 
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neighbours for a more effective integration with the global economy, and the relatively poor 
state o f t heir i nfrastructure s ervices ( especially t ransport an d co mmunication)”.42China’s 
increasing investment in Africa’s infrastructure projects is highly commendable but it should 
be done more at creating effective and efficient connectivity between African countries than 
primarily focusing on bilateral efforts. 
For t he pur poses of  t argeting f oreign i nvested c ompanies, r egional i ntegration c an 
never be paralleled in t ransmitting the requisite confidence to potential investors because i t 
gives a bang on the size of the market, both from the supply and demand sides of the equation. 
From the supply side, a potential investor is immediately greeted by a wide variety of choice 
in terms of sourcing inputs with no restrictions from any member country. From the demand 
side s uch an i nvestor n ow e njoys a  c onsiderable c onsumer ba se be cause t heir finished 
products will now be available in all countries all at once and that should be good business 
and a w in-win s cenario a t a ll time s. Carrying the de bate f orward, d e Melo a nd T sikata 
encourage t hat “s mall f ragmented an d i solated economies w ith r esources di stributed ve ry 
unequally among them make a compelling case for African countries to integrate regionally 
to reap efficiency gains, exploit scale economies, and reduce the thickness of borders”.43Once 
this happens, wealth generation will exponentially expand and the bus inesses enjoy further 
boom. At the end you will have an Africa that is able to produce and consume locally before 
it ventures in to the world outside and the Africa that meets the world is  a  to tally d ifferent 
Africa that is assertive and can hold her own on the international trade and investment scene.  
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A good a mount of  d evelopment a ssistance w hich t he c ontinent r eceives f rom 
development partners must be channeled towards regional projects. Donors too must refocus 
and drive their aid towards these projects because they have better chance of benefitting a lot 
of people w ho ne ed them t he m ost t han gi ve t o i ndividuals gove rnments. D evelopment 
partners s hould s upport the de velopment of  r egional i ntegration a nd regional va lue chains. 
The US and China  should be encouraged to work collaboratively with African governments 
and r egional i nstitutions, non -governmental or ganizations a nd bus inesses, a s w ell a s ot her 
countries and international institutions, to design policies and programs that address Africa’s 
priorities. Oyedije observes that “a rather robust consensus seems to have developed around 
the br oad c onclusion t hat A frica’s r egional i ntegration s chemes ha ve not  s ucceeded i n 
expanding intra-African trade, increased Africa’s total trade or enhancing the region’s overall 
economic gr owth through t he e xpansion of  i ntra-regional t rade”.44 A c ombined U S-China 
drive towards helping the continent to address growth-defeating bottlenecks could have more 
impact i f carried o ut o n a m ore b road and regional unde rtaking, t aking i nto c onsideration 
what i ndividual c ountries c ould pot entially br ing t o t he t able g iven t heir num erous a nd 
different cap acities an d capabilities at  t heir d isposal. In t his i nstance, C hipeta ar gues t hat 
“according to the principle of  comparative advantage, the gains f rom t rade are l ikely to be  
larger where more countries, offering a larger market and greater scope for specialization, are 
involved in trade than where trade is taking place between two countries”.45 Africa has the 
requisite policy infrastructure in  p lace and only what needs to be  done i s to t ranslate them 
into t angible ve hicles t hat c ould l ead t o de eper i ntegration a nd i n r eturn m ore e conomic 
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growth and development. Helping African countries to take advantage of their known natural 
resources b y t rading m ore w ith e ach ot her ha s the pow er t o unl eash t he pot ential of  t he 
continent to play a key and more of a partner role in the global economic and trade activities. 
For Africa to fully integrate into the international trading system, first and foremost, 
the continent would have to ensure market integration within her boundaries before she could 
embark on  the out side world. Trade s tatistics i ndicate t hat t here i s ve ry little trade activity 
between African economies despite the fact that there has been a proven need for them to do 
so, given t he exponential gr owth t hat m ay result a s a  c onsequence. Making t heir c ase, 
UNECA writes that: 
African countries have a fairly long history of repeated attempts to group themselves – in sub-groups 
and even Africa-wide – through several broad types of arrangements. Many researchers have argued 
that regional integration and cooperation are the most appropriate way to improve weak intra-Africa 
trade as well as internal (domestic) trade. Many of the more popular arguments rest heavily on the 
possibilities of generating large economies of scale from activities typically associated with expanded 
trade and overall economic growth in a country.
46 
 
The foreign pol icies o f t he U nited S tates a nd C hina towards Africa d iffer 
significantly, especially politically, which arguably further de fines t he c omplexion of  t heir 
economic i nterests i n t he c ontinent. O n one  ha nd, t he U S favors the gl obal s pread of  
democratic i deals, good governance, a nd t he r espect of  t he r ule o f l aw which di ctates t hat 
they will choose and pick which countries they want to work with while isolating others. For 
the Chinese, they assume the position of non-interference in internal affairs of other countries 
which makes it easy for them to work with each and every country in Africa irrespective of 
the kind of regimes in place. Within this context, the two countries enjoy varying degrees of 
entry and acceptance by different African leadership and governments.  
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Traditionally, the so-called democratic countries normally trend towards the US and 
Europe as most still do the same towards China but those ones perceived to be undemocratic 
and a uthoritarian t end t o e njoy the w armth o f t he C hinese an d ar e s hunned b y t he West. 
Given the excessive need for Africa to work with development partners to improve her cross-
border infrastructure, it is proving too difficult to effectively pursue such ambitions because 
of opposing interests between China and the US. A reconciliation of  these two countries in 
the c ontinent w ould c reate a  pl atform f or m eaningful e ngagement t hat w ould be nefit t he 
people instead of focusing on punishing certain regimes. 
In accordance with the assumptions of the realist theories that politics of hegemony 
and pow er pr ecede a ny de cision b y a  p articular c ountry t o i nteract w ith ot hers, i t w ould 
appear t hat r egional e conomic i ntegration w ould c ertainly oc cur i f t he m ost pow erful 
members believe it will work in their favour. National security and survival overshadows the 
creation o f m utually b eneficial r egional s tructures, w hich f urther co mplicates r egional 
approaches to engagement with other key external players, in this case China and the United 
States. In the process a recipe for ‘rule and divide’ takes root because it shall follow that the 
pursuit of selfish national interest would give the most powerful countries to cause alignment 
with individual benefits rather the provision of regional public goods. In the event where the 
United S tates a nd C hina f ight ove r i nfluence over a p articular c ountry in  lin e w ith th eir 
narrow national interests, the prospects of  effective regional economic integration in Africa 
becomes m erely a m atter f or as piration n ot r eality. Particularly w ith th e U nited S tates, 
committing to assisting in broad regional needs has always been an issue for concern because 
they channel t heir aid a ssistance a ccording t o w hich c ountries s ubscribe t o t heir uni versal 
understanding and interpretation of democracy, good governance and the respect of the rule 
of law. The eventual outcome is to marginalize certain countries which make it impossible for 
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such countries to be  involved in the dialogue, c reating untenable s tate of  relations between 
neighboring countries. 
Regional economic integration can only be possible and beneficial if the imbalance 
of infrastructure development in Africa is eliminated. Most of the regional integration efforts 
in the continent are often defeated by divided backing of the West and China along lines of 
selfish in terests. To illu strate th is p oint, th e US has ove r t he years c ome up w ith c apacity 
building measures geared towards helping Africa but they have often fallen short of impact 
because t hey are usually e xtended t o f riendly m ember countries i n i solation of  ot hers. For 
example, t he Millennium Challenge A ccount (MCA), a U nited S tates cap acity b uilding 
initiative, selectively addresses internal economic constraints in certain countries which have 
to qualify by being allies to  the West while i t excludes those which are deemed unfriendly. 
The end result is a situation where other countries develop faster ahead of others creating an 
imbalance of capabilities economically. In the process, it in hibits the potential of unleashing 
even th e min imum o utput th at th e continent is c apable of  yielding. Instead of  s ingling out  
certain countries and isolating them, the most powerful of the world l ike the US and China 
should c onsider channeling their de velopment aid t o A frica t hrough r egional economic 
communities so that they could benefit all countries more equitably. 
In g eneral te rms, th e lib eral th eorists w ould tr eat r egional e conomic in tegration a s 
one of  the best initiatives where society and government interact to set common guidelines 
for cooperation with other countries. A well-thought out regional framework that benefits all 
equally a ccording t o t heir ow n l imitations w ould pa ve w ay f or a  c limate of  c ollaboration, 
doing away with the tendencies of geopolitical positioning to dominate others. In the context 
of Africa, a coherent regional integration system would also minimize the appetite for China 
and the United States to jostle for spheres of dominance thus forcing them to play along and 
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not according to what African people and governments deem appropriate and acceptable by 
regional s tandards. T his a spect f urther c alls upon t he r equisite c alibre of  l eadership i n t he 
continent to know exactly what Africa needs as Qobo argues it very well when he contends 
that: 
It would seem that A frica’s elites are focusing on t he wrong set o f p riorities with too little genuine 
commitment t owards the goal o f A frica’s d evelopment. F or r egional in tegration i n A frica to  b e a  
success, A frica’s l eaders will h ave t o move b eyond g rand g estures a nd ab stract v isions. A frica’s 
challenges call for pragmatism and a sense of urgency in action. More focused and gradual steps that 
are carefully executed at the domestic level may be the best place to start.
47 
 
Paying too much lip service to actions which cannot be achieved is meaningless, and 
the imp erative is  s uch that A frican le aders ne ed t o e xploit t he be nefits of  i nternational 
goodwill t hey have a t their di sposal, t o c reate hom e-made imp lementable a ction p lans 
towards regional integration efforts. Already exist a  number of  initiatives towards this goal 
but t he t ime ha s c ome for A frica t o e ngage bo th C hina a nd t he US t o come up w ith a  
comprehensive blueprint that will guide how the continent goes about realizing the dream of 
an economically compact region. 
7.3 Foreign Direct Investment 
Attracting f oreign di rect i nvestment ( FDI) i nflows ha s be come t he hol y grail of  
Africa’s economic development. FDI is one of the most effective ways of enabling a country 
to grow its industrial base because first, it injects the much needed capital to boost economic 
growth and generate employment opportunities along the way. Secondly, for Africa, it is one 
single i mportant w ay o f e nsuring s kills a nd t echnology t ransfers t o m odernize t he w ay 
business is done in the continent. However, as OECD observes, if the problem of attracting 
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FDI i nflows i nto t he c ontinent i s not  a ttended i t “ threatens t o pr olong a nd i ncrease t heir 
marginalization a nd pr event t heir e conomies i ntermediating m eaningfully, with a ttendant 
advantages, in the present process of globalization”.48  It is really troubling that a continent 
so rich in resources has been turned into a mere mine of resources and plays no s ignificant 
role in the international value chain except to harvest raw materials and ship them across the 
oceans. Imagining how value addition being done at the source of raw materials could have a 
multiplier effect, with an exponential avenue for job creation, income generation and wealth 
accumulation could do to transform Africa, one can only say that the continent has left i t a  
little too late. All is not lost though as Goldstein, Pinand and Reisen remain optimistic about 
future prospects. While accounting for the entry of Beijing into the equation, they concur that 
“the sheer s ize o f China’s economy, i ts phenomenal r ate o f growth, i ts appetite for natural 
resources, and its growing economic and political power augur that it will reshape the world 
economy and provide both competition and opportunities across the board to major t rading 
partners i n O ECD c ountries, t o de veloping c ountries and to ot her e merging 
economies”.49Perhaps out of this competition a more balanced game will emerge as sources 
and m arkets b ecome d iversified, al lowing A frica t o also h ave an  i ncreased v oice i n 
determining her own partners. 
For Africa to attract more FDI inflows, sleeves will have to be rolled and work get 
done b y be ing pr oactive a nd de veloping e ffective va lue pr oposition t argeting i nstruments 
with s pecific and clear cut me ssages to  p otential in vestors. It is  o ne th ing to  e stablish an  
Investment Promotion Agency (IPA) and another to run it like a professional entity with well-
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groomed human capital trained to the core of business marketing and investment promotion. 
There is a t endency across the continent where these IPAs are set up a nd then get populated 
with pol itical c ronies who know nothing about bus iness acumen and the results a re always 
disastrous all over the place.  
Country branding as an image enhancer should also be treated as a powerful tool of 
communication be cause i ncreased vi sibility k eeps pe ople t hinking a nd a lso a ttracts ne w 
suitors. This is also one area where African countries are failing. A once off road show in the 
United S tates i n f ive years w ill ne ver be  e nough t o s ell a ny c ountry’s i nvestment 
opportunities to potential investors. The effort needs to be concerted and funded fully with a 
strong base of coordination, monitoring, evaluation and follow up. To promote a country as a 
destination of  c hoice t o pot ential i nvestors i s n ot a  onc e of f e xpedition but  a continuous 
process that requires many years of concentration.  
There i s no doubt  t hat t he w hirlwind of  gl obalization ha s c reated a  m ore c omplex 
environment for determining the channels and direction of FDI inflows let alone the potential 
locations w here t o s ettle cap ital g iven t he expanding flexibility of production a nd 
accumulation. While this has come to undermine the traditional texture of attracting FDI like 
location suitability, availability of inputs, consumer market size and returns to labor, the trend 
could be slowed down. Resource-rich African countries, without any doubt, if they were to 
put proper institutional structures in place, stand a good c hance of  wielding a bigger say in 
influencing t he de cisions of  bi g c onglomerates i n s ettling i n Africa. To s upport t his 
observation, Le Pere argues that: 
China cannot be blamed or be held accountable for the absence of or weak regulatory mechanisms and 
administrative s ystems. I t is  t he r esponsibility of A frican g overnments to  e nsure f air a nd e quitable 
business practices, for example, having in place competition laws and policies to prevent the abuses 
and unc ompetitive b ehavior o f which C hinese c ompanies a nd s mall-medium t raders a re s o of ten 
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accused.50 
 
By p roper in stitutional s tructures, th is p aper r efers to  e stablishment o f r esilient 
industrial policies which not only look to attract investors but also to ensure a healthy degree 
of s ustainability, r etention a nd further di versification of  p roduction b ases be yond j ust 
extraction a nd ha rvesting of  r aw m aterials a nd shipping t hem t o E urope, U S a nd C hina. 
Habib captures it well when he highlights that “if there is a lesson to be learnt by Africa, it is 
not only about creating favourable conditions for FDI in Africa; it is  also about the value of 
pragmatism a nd of  know ing how  t o l everage t o c ondition the be havior of  f oreign 
governments a nd i nvestors, s o t hat t hey are compatible w ith pove rty alleviation a nd 
development”.51 In most cases, foreign companies are merely driven by the desire to make 
profits, not necessarily to help host countries in tackling some of the pressing developmental 
issues that they face. However, it is possible that governments of donor countries could have 
some leverage in influencing some of their companies to consider certain parts of Africa as 
ripe for capital injections but it could also help even further if African countries demonstrate 
their readiness to play ball. Hartzenberg raises a very good point in saying that: 
Most o f Africa’s countries have lo w per capita income le vels and small populations which result i n 
small markets. In 2008, 12 SSA states had populations of less than 2 million while 19 had a gross 
domestic product (GDP) of less than US$5 billion, six of which had a GDP of less than US$1 million. 
Not on ly a re most S SA e conomies small a nd poor , b ut 15 a re a lso l andlocked, an i mportant 
contributory f actor t o h igh t rade t ransaction c osts, a nd m ore g enerally to t he h igh cost of  doi ng 
business in Africa”.52 
 
Bemoaning t he s tate of  Africa’s i nvestment cl imate i s m eaningless i f co ncrete and 
implementable solutions to knock off the bottlenecks are not devised and vigorously pursued. 
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There is need to emphasize the impact of lasting frameworks that would see more and more 
foreign investors f rom China and the US f lock t o Africa, not  as mere t raders but  a lso t rue 
investors to set up shop in the continent. These countries need to incentivize their investors to 
encourage them go to Africa, not only with profit in their minds but also to contribute to other 
needs l ike em ployment c reation, t echnology t ransfer and nu rturing s mall a nd m edium 
businesses use spill-over effects to grow into major industries locally. One way of doing so is 
by transferring portions of multinational corporations’ operations to Africa from their home 
bases i n l ine w ith t he w orth of  t heir i nvestments i n t he c ontinent, and t his i s pos sible. 
However, f rom a co mmercial p oint o f v iew, liberalism doe s not  overemphasize t he 
significance o f eco nomic i ncentives as  a m iracle pill t o pus h f oreign i nvestors f rom r ich 
countries t o A frica and ot her ne edy r egions o f t he w orld. They argue t hat it ma y n ot 
necessarily be th e p urpose th at it is  b eing in tended to  a ttract in vestors b ut a lso th at it is  
important that it may help liberalize trade and simultaneously create positive production and 
distributional benefits across Africa.   
Foreign direct investment, especially when directed to the sources of the factors of  
production, carries huge beneficiation advantages which can t ransform the complexion of  a  
country’s economic capacity and further its trade transaction returns. By way of example, the 
Diamond Trading Centre (DTC) relocated i ts main operations to Botswana from the United 
Kingdom in 2008, w hich w as pr operly i n l ine with t he f act th at B otswana is  currently the 
largest pr oducer of  g em di amonds i n t he w orld. T he r esult of  t his r elocation ha s be en t he 
creation of thousands of job opportunities in the country and instead of just extracting rough 
diamonds from t he gr ound a nd s ending t hem f or f urther pr ocessing a nd va lue a ddition i n 
Europe, they are now cut, polished and turned into consumable goods right in location where 
they come from.   
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Further, there i s an interesting observation which i s worth di scussing in t his paper. 
There is a common understanding that without the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC) 
there would be no s martphone and other electronic devices as we know them today. A very 
rare earth metal, only and currently presumed to be available from the DRC called tantalum 
or coltan provides for the basis for the breakthrough that has given bi rth to mobile devices 
revolution. Meyer was prompted to illustrate the wealth of the DRC in a composite summary 
as follows: 
It is a profound irony that Congo, rated by the IMF as the world’s poorest country, is widely 
regarded as the w orld’s richest i n n atural resources with w ealth e stimated a t $ 24 t rillion. 
Much of  t his w ealth is bu ried in m ineral de posits w hose s ize i s a  c atalog of  hyperbolic: 
Congo is the 5th leading producer of tungsten and 6th of tin, holds 5% of the world’s copper 
and 50% of cobalt. Moreover Congo possesses an estimated 80% of all known coltan which, 
refined as tantalum, is vital component of computers, personal electronics, and the world’s 
5.6 billon mobile phones”.53 
 
What is interesting, even further disturbing, is the fact that there is not a single major 
mobile electronics c ompany op erating out  of  t he D RC a t t he m oment. In this context it 
sounds l ogical t hat l eading m obile electronics companies like Apple a nd S amsung, fo r 
example,  should at least have some form of  investment in DRC so that the people of that 
country could f ully be nefit f rom t he consumption of  resources, s ome o f which only their 
country supplies t o t he r est of  t he world. Instead, as  a n ew t rend, you find a ll these major 
mobile e lectronics c ompanies c hoose to  lo cate th eir in vestment capital in  C hina at  t he 
expense of the source. As Xinbo correctly points out, “since the 1980s, the United States has 
been a major economic partner for China, and China’s economic development has benefited a 
lot f rom t he U nited S tates i n t erms of  exports, f oreign di rect investment ( FDI) and 
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introduction of  ne w t echnologies”. 54  This act ually d emonstrates t hat A frica h as t he 
opportunity to grow her economies and develop in the same manner that China has done. It is 
therefore i mportant f or African gove rnments t o realize that the time h as come for th em to  
position themselves along the l ines of the advantages they possess in order to influence the 
decisions and l ocation of g lobal c apitalists in  th eir f avour. Le P ere, al so ci ting t he cas e o f 
DRC, p ostulates t hat “C hinese en gagement i n t he C ongo ha s t he pos sibility o f be nefiting 
some C ongolese, but  a lso t he pos sibility of  p erpetuating ha rmful pr actices a nd n etworks 
established by European and American forerunners. Despite improvements in infrastructure, 
Chinese m oney contributes to t he r esilience o f t he l inks b etween ex ternal c apital an d 
disregard for the population in the DRC’.55 This point is further given more weight by Ndulo, 
in this instance invoking the case of Zambia and argues that “the major issue that arises in the 
context of  C hinese i nvestments i n Z ambia i s w hether t he t wo countries c an w ork 
constructively together to  ensure that th is is  a  win-win s ituation for both and what pol icies 
and mechanisms can be put in place to ensure this result”.56 As much as the continent yearns 
for FDI in flows f rom capital economies, it is  a lso imperative that Africa a lso develops the 
ability to let out FDI to flow to other regions of the world especially to developed countries 
like t he W est a nd s trongly e merging e conomies l ike C hina. This c an onl y ha ppen i f bi g 
multinational c ompanies f rom c ountries s uch as C hina a nd t he U S c ould f ind i t t o be  
appropriate t o r elocate c onsiderable por tions o f th eir o perations to  A frica to  f acilitate th e 
growth of domestic production and export capacity in the continent. This move would further 
boost the growth of African companies which can eventually lead to them being able to do 
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business competitively on the international scene. 
7.4 Peace and Security 
Realist theorists make people to believe that countries are preoccupied with their own 
security s ince t here i s no global a uthority t o enforce or der be cause t hey always r emain 
suspicious of each o ther’s milita ry capabilities. S uch c apabilities o r la ck o f th em c reate a 
scenario where t he s cramble f or r esources t o k eep on bui lding t he m ight l ends i tself t o 
creating a n environment of  c onflict. G iven t he f act t hat A frica s its on va st e ndowment o f 
resources it would appear very obvious the de facto two superpowers of China and the United 
States would find themselves in the continent in pursuit of resources, especially energy and 
mineral resources, which may create a clash of strategic interests if left unchecked. If it were 
to happen that way then it would compromise the improvement of peace and security in the 
continent. 
There is no doubt that political instability has plagued the continent for the good part 
of the years ever since independence but it must be noted that the situation has significantly 
improved a nd ke eps on  i mproving e very da y. W hether ne gative pol itical s ituations a ct 
counter to the ability of the continent to attract, for example FDI inflows, one thing is obvious 
that s uch s ituations n egatively affect t he d evelopment o f t he co ntinent b ecause w here ev er 
there is  conflict it me ans a  to tal collapse o f institutional in frastructure. Once the s tructures 
collapse th e c hances o f in filtration b y b ad e lements lik e r adical te rrorist g roups, m oney 
launderers and drug t rafficking cartels become dangerously high. While China and the U.S 
differ significantly on their foreign policies towards Africa, especially the latter’s concern that 
the former seems to engage indiscriminately with African governments, Cooke makes a valid 
point when says that: 
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China’s pr inciple of  non interference w ill be  i ncreasingly t ested i n uns table, c onflicted 
settings, o pening ne w op portunities for c ooperation on c onflict resolution a nd c ollective 
international p ressure on  governments i n en ergy-producing s tates t o i nvest in l ong-term 
stability and good governance. Should the government of Nigeria become seriously engaged 
in addressing long-standing grievances in the Niger Delta, both the United States and China 
would have a shared interest in supporting an effective solution and each would bring special 
strengths to a potential resolution and reconstruction strategy.57 
 
Nigeria i s o ne o f A frica’s biggest e conomies w ith s trong pol itical i nfluence i n t he 
region a nd it should go  w ithout s aying t hat a n unstable N igeria pos es potential th reats to 
regional instability. Since the country is also one of the largest suppliers of energy needs to 
both China and the United States, this common security interest shall provide a platform for 
cooperation of which the multiplier effect would spill over to other sectors like better trade 
and investment environment. Glaser sees the need for increased cooperation when he says: 
after 9/11, the U.S has intensified i ts efforts to combat terrorism at  home and abroad, and 
sought t o c ooperate w ith a l arge num ber of  c ountries, i ncluding C hina. A  U .S. – China 
counterterrorism dialogue was established in which both sides seek to address terrorism with 
whole-of-government a pproach. C ooperation ha s be en s trengthened o n a nti-money 
laundering and counter-financing of terrorism investigations.58 
 
Africa pr ovides t he be st pl ace f or t his c ooperation t o be  t ested be cause of  t he 
potential of  s afe ha vens f or t errorists i n t he continent be cause of  ineffective policing 
capabilities. From t hese s afe h avens, i n t he l ong r un a fter e stablishing t hemselves i n one  
place they now have the opportunity to spread across the continent and most of the countries 
are n ot ab le t o d etect a nd r epel t hese el ements ef fectively b ecause i t demands a  l ot of  
investment, both in technology and manpower. 
Africa ha s t he oppor tunity t o ha rness t he a ssistance of  t he U S a nd C hina t o he lp 
develop and reinforce p eace and s tability i n t he continent. One best oppor tunity l ies i n t he 
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AFRICOM, a unified military command post for Africa which the US has been struggling to 
sell to African governments with little success for some time now. Not a single country has 
committed t o hos ting t he c ommand pos t s o f ar, pe rhaps a s a r esult of  a ge neral di staste 
towards the U S f oreign policy a nd t he s uspected c overt i ntentions t o pol ice a nd und ertake 
surveillance on certain countries in the continent, including the growing Chinese presence. A 
top US Commander, Todd A. Hofstedt, in 2009 wrote in the Naval War College Review that 
“the recent expansion of Chinese activity in Africa has raised several concerns, ranging from 
control ove r e nergy r esources t o exploitive e conomic pr actices a nd s upport of  r ogue or  
corrupt r egimes, pe rpetuating i nstability a nd unde rmining i nternational pr essure f or 
reform”.59  This i s a clear c oncern w hich t he U S ha s ha d ove r C hina’s a ctivities i n t he 
continent, w hich f urther m akes i t e ven di fficult t o s ell the pr oposal t o A frican s tates 
effectively. It also makes for China to believe that part of the strategy is to create the capacity 
by the US to perform clandestine surveillance on Chinese interests in the continent. However, 
given the sophistication of the US military, there is no doubt  that such a project would bring 
with it a  lo t o f advantages including ICT and other cutting edge t echnologies which could 
help revamp the continent’s ICT infrastructure. At the genesis of AFRICOM initiative in 2006, 
the then US President George W Bush said i t “will enhance ou r e fforts to br ing peace and 
security to  th e pe ople o f A frica a nd p romote o ur c ommon goa ls of  de velopment, he alth, 
education, de mocracy, a nd e conomic gr owth i n A frica”, quot ed b y S gt. S ara Wood of  U .S 
Department of State60.  Except for the doubts over the real motive behind AFRICOM, the 
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initiative seemed to check a ll the boxes in t erms of  what the continent really needs, which 
could be  r evisited w ith a  m ore ope n m ind a nd c lear c ut obj ectives w ith A frican l eaders 
playing a big role in determining the complexion and content of the project. 
Often a time the top hierarchies of the US and China publicly state that they wish to 
work together in Africa for the better of the continent, and not to fight over the resources in 
the c ontinent.  This is  a  p oint w hich lib eral th eorists w ould l ike t o s ee m ore of  and i n 
practice f or t hey would a rgue i t w ould be  a ble t o di lute t he obs ession w ith m ilitary 
superiority and t he pur suit of  s elfish economic interests. If the United States a nd C hinese 
leadership mean it to  the word that are better off working together in Africa, this is also one 
of the avenues available to African leaders to t reat as an opportunity to use the initiative to  
bring the two power houses together. According to Cooke, “both China and the United States 
are becoming increasingly aware of the importance of building African security capacity. U.S. 
and Chinese commitment coincides with increased commitments by African states, regional 
and sub-regional organizations, and international organization”.61 Saferworld echo the same 
observation to highlight how committed Africa has stepped up t o address the issue of peace 
and security in the continent and posits that “the African Union (AU) has placed peace and 
security high on i ts agenda…that African leaders have collectively agreed upon the need for 
an African r egional peace and security architecture as  part o f the AU lays t estament to the 
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importance t hey attach t o t he i ssue”.62 While A frica’s c ommitment is  so noted, i t i s a lso 
important to  recognize that t he c ontinent s till has a  ha ndicap of  r esources a nd e xpertise t o 
match t he n ew s ecurity ch allenges. O f l ate, China ha s i nvested a  l ot i n m odernizing he r 
military capabilities and their combined presence with the US in Africa could go a long way 
in helping the continent to deal with its security issues. Adebajo observes that: 
a cr itical ar ea o f i nterest t o A frica i n which China i s cu rrently p laying a s upportive r ole i s 
peacekeeping through the UN. After decades in Somalia and Rwanda in 1993 and 1994 respectively, 
Western peacekeepers largely abandoned the continent for several years…By May 2007, China had 
deployed 1,800 peacekeepers to missions in Sudan, the DRC, Liberia, Cote d’Ivoire, Ethiopia/Eritrea 
and Western Sahara”.
63 
 
Combining this with Chinese extension of a helping hand to trouble spots in the continent, the 
US will need to engage more openly with the East Asian giant concerning AFRICOM and 
other security initiatives in Africa in order for them to synergize their efforts more effectively. 
Africa needs to impress upon the two to consider the project as a joint initiative that is fully 
formulated and implemented together t o di spel any misgivings t hat have come to s addle i t 
with a lot of uncertainties.  
Since Beijing is increasingly becoming a more welcome player than Washington DC 
in the continent, Africa must seize the initiative to influence the decision and also to be at the 
table when the matter is being mooted. While it ma y go a long way in helping to dispel the 
fear that AFRICOM was meant by the US as a military show of muscle, it may turn out to be 
the be st pos sible s ymbolic e xpression t hat t he U S a nd C hina c an w ork t ogether i n t he 
continent in a mutually complimentary manner. In the process Africa’s ability to deal with the 
pirates in the Indian Ocean, extremists and terrorists in the North and drug traffickers in the 
West a nd S outh of  t he continent w ill be  huge ly enhanced, c reating a  safer a nd pe aceful 
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environment for development to take root. 
8. Conclusion 
One obvious thing is that international politics is hugely an unpredictable enterprise. 
Many events in the past can play testament to that fact and the end of the Cold War was one 
such an occurrence where scholars and other observers alike failed to anticipate its coming. It 
took many of them by surprise and came too soon for some as it happened. In the same wave 
length it would have qualified as absurd if one were to predict that China, in the post-war era, 
such a peripheral international player worth of nothing safe for mere mentioning, would take 
the w orld b y s torm a nd c aptivate t he ha lls of  s cholars, j ournalists a nd e xpert pr actitioners 
alike in the twenty-first century.  
It is  difficult to  draw parallels between the current global geopolitical temperatures 
and dominant eras of the past but one thing is very clear and that is the fact that China and the 
United States are declared the de facto  two ‘big brothers’ in the current international world 
order. H ow br otherly t owards e ach o ther they are or  c ould w as pa rt o f t he i nvestigation 
undertaken b y this paper, especially to measure how their increasing and vi sible contact in 
Africa is shaping up. Sifting through the available literature and the direct personal responses 
to the questionnaire which this study generated, there appears to be a well-measured sense of 
optimism that C hina and t he U nited S tates can  co operate an d co llaborate i n A frica f or t he 
benefit of  t he t hree p arties a nd t he w orld be yond. H owever, t here is a lso a  gr owing 
observation t hat t here would be  c ertain pr econditions t o m eet i n or der to m ove c loser t o 
concluding t hat t he r ise of  C hina doe s not  u pset t he or der of  t he c urrent g eopolitical 
‘calmness’ especially in relation to how the United States perceive the intents and actions of 
the former. Thus the paper concludes with the following observations and insights; 
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i. To those who pay too close attention to the current level and manner of engagement 
between China and Africa and the United States and Africa are seeing a s tory worth 
telling. It is  in teresting to  le arn th at o ne w ould a lmost s uspect th at i nternational 
itineraries of the Presidents of China and the United States are handled by one Chief 
of P rotocol w hen i t c omes t o A frica. Quite o ften i t ha s be en obs erved t hat t he 
presidents f rom these two countries seemingly follow each other to Africa and they 
visit almost identical capitals in the continent. This development is raising suspicions 
that it is a matter of turf battles where one is not prepared to allow an iota of space for 
the other to exploit to their advantage. While there is nothing significant and tangible 
to prove that as a fact, it is quite discernible from the pattern of behavior that power 
and influence are the hallmarks of the perceived motivations. 
ii. It is also an undisputable fact that the United States recognizes that China has pushed 
her way to the top t able of  international affairs and has come in with a fashionable 
style and appeal to Africa. At the moment it would prove a difficult task to divorce the 
economy of the United States from that of China, much the same way as the rest of 
the w orld f rom t hat of  C hina. In di rect bi lateral r elations, t he U S a nd China ha ve 
come into close economic contact despite their numerous and fundamental differences. 
The m ain que stion he re is w hether t his gr owing e conomic i nterdependence a nd t he 
fact that Beijing is increasingly rising in stature, not only in Africa but also in other 
regions of  t he w orld, d eveloped a nd de veloping, w ould i mpose or  i mpress upon 
Washington DC to accept that the centre of global power is s lowly shifting towards 
the East from the global North? It is obvious that Africa is contributing significantly 
towards t he r ise of  C hina e conomically and c ommentary s eems to s uggest t hat 
Western countries are feeling the pinch of this development. According to Robinson, 
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“the West must prepare to engage with Africa of the future. This is the Africa that has 
benefited f rom i nfrastructure de velopment, ha s a ( at le ast in itially) h igh e conomic 
growth, a population comparable to that of China, and is still a provider of strategic 
oil and mineral supplies”.64The message is loud and clear. The old Africa is no more 
and t he t ime h as co me f or af fected p arties t o a cknowledge and a ccept t hat t he 
dynamics of  t he ga me ha ve c hanged a nd w ork t owards c ooperation f or a w in-win 
outcome. 
iii. Except for the issues related to the combat against the global threats of terrorism, the 
United States and China are not necessarily on the same wave length when it comes to 
other s ecurity matters. The t wo countries h ave al ways had sticky i ssues r elated t o 
peace and security including none other than the never ending issue of Taiwan and the 
massive military presence of the United S tates in  Asia Pacific. Washington DC s till 
feels obligated to provide military cover for Taipei to counter form of aggression by 
Beijing to execute a reunification of the island with the mainland by force which does 
not s it c omfortably with C hina. T he he avy m ilitary pr esence of  t he U nited S tates, 
especially in  E ast A sia is  a lso causing jitte rs in  Beijing e specially th ese days w hen 
China is growing more assertive and sending s ignals that the US days in the region 
should c ome t o a n e nd. E xpert opi nion i s s uch t hat t he pot ential f or a 
misunderstanding remains high at all times. Adding Africa to this mix of hot spots in 
the relations between the two could prove detrimental, not  only to African interests, 
but also to global peace and security. However, the issue of counter terrorism provides 
a feasible avenue for the two countries to collaborate peacefully in Africa because of 
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common strategic interests. As their investments keep on increasing in the continent, 
so will be the need for them to engage each other more soberly in the continent and 
elsewhere i ncluding in  the A sia P acific. T he e nd r esult is  a  c almer g eopolitical 
environment m uch t o t he a ttainment a nd m aintenance o f gl obal p eace and s ecurity. 
However, it is also very worrisome to learn that either side, based on selfish interests, 
can d ecide t o u se t he situation i n t he c ontinent t o ga in e ach ot her’s f avour. For 
example, B onnie a nd G laser obs erved t hat C hina c hanged h er a pproach t owards 
Sudan in the build up to the 2008 Beijing Olympics and successfully worked together 
with U.S at the United Nations to find solutions to the problems in Darfur. They wrote 
that “ Chinese di sregard f or t he hum an r ights i mplications of  t heir i nvestments i n 
Sudan and aid to Khartoum drew criticism from the U.S. and other nations. China’s 
desire to  a void ta rnishing its  in ternational i mage p rovided s ome l everage”. 65 
Apparently the U.S and other leading sporting nations had threatened that they would 
pull out  of  t he B eijing G ames, w hich pr ompted C hina t o c ooperate gi ven t he 
implications that could have resulted from U.S withdrawal. To this end, it needs to be 
argued that i t does not  serve Africa well for China or  the U.S to act sensibly in the 
interest of safeguarding their own national interests. 
iv. It must be a given fact that the primary reason why China and the United States are 
increasingly becoming visible in Africa is because of the simple reason that they are 
in a r ace t o ac cess and acq uire en ergy and m ineral r esources f rom t he co ntinent. 
However, t here i s a bsolutely not hing ne w a bout i ndustrialized countries vi siting 
Africa fo r the s ame r esources b ut f or th e f irst t ime in  r ecent me mory t he w orld is  
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witnessing a tussle between a non-Western country (China) and the West going head-
to-head i n t his ki nd of  c ompetition. A ccording t o M ahbubani, “ given t he m any 
simmering tensions, it would be unwise to assume smooth sailing ahead for America 
and C hina i n t heir ge opolitical r elationship. T he ne ed for t he U .S a nd China to 
cooperate i s t herefore r ising e ach da y. Yet t he potential f or a  m ajor U .S. – China 
misunderstanding i s r ising a s w ell”.66In th e tr ail o f th is increasing competition, 
controversies ha ve e rupted a nd t here ha s b een a l ot of  f inger poi nting f rom bot h 
directions. The traditional way of the Western game plan of conditionalities on aid and 
other forms of assistance has been met with a co unter strategy of the Chinese where 
conditions exist not.  
v. Finally, on the basis of the foregoing, this paper argues that Africa has been provided 
with one  of  t he best oppor tunities t o r ise t o t he occasion and ensure t hat t he e ra of  
natural resource extraction and exportation a re over. The t ime has come for African 
governments and leaders to put trade facilitation and foreign direct investment as the 
primary c onditions f or the e xchanges b etween t he c ontinent and t he rest of  t he 
potential buyers. Africa is adequately aware of history and the hardship that it brought 
upon he r pe ople, de cades be fore a nd a fter colonialism, a nd a s s uch i t m ust be  
expected t hat t he leaders know w hat ought  t o be done  t o c orrect pa st m istakes. 
Recalling t he el ephant – tree – ant analogy us ed a t t he beginning of  t his paper, t he 
three n eed ea ch ot her and w hat i s i mportant i s that e ach s hall r ecognize t heir r ole 
towards a mutual co-existence for the benefit of all.
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10. ANPPENDIX – QUESTIONAIRE.  
Based o n your ow n p ersonal obs ervation and e xpertise, ki ndly address t he f ollowing 
questions as broad as possible, providing examples where possible. 
1. Is t here a  pos itive t o he ightened Chinese and A merican engagement in A frica? 
(Politically and economically). 
2. Do you think China is becoming a Superpower and potentially to replace the US as a 
global hegemon? 
3. Can China and US work together as partners in Africa? (If yes, how? If no, why?). 
4. Are Europeans and the US feeling the encroachment of China in Africa? What is the 
reaction and what is your opinion on the matter? 
5. In the balance of all probabilities, is Africa in good shape to handle the new attention? 
6. What pr ospects, c hallenges a nd t hreats doe s C hinese a nd A merican c ompetition i n 
the continent hold for international peace and the global political economy? 
7. How best do you think Africa can position herself to benefit from the tussle? 
